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dict finding the defendant guilty
Enriquez Velasquez, H. C. Mos- trip in the car to Tajique in the
of murder in the. seconi degree.
DISTRICT COURT
lyCONTRACT AND BOND afternoon was enjoyed by all.
M'lNTOSH
for1
Motion
new trial was filed.
Precinct No. 5. Juan C RomeJess
Hubbard and S. B. DougThe case against D. H. Hollo-way- ,
ro, Apolanio Gonzales,
Daniel
las of the country are "courting" Special Correspondence.
Joseph and Marvin McKin
E
PROCEEDINGS Torres,
ARE HERE in Estancia
Our health seeker, Messrs.
this week.
ley, charged with the murder of
Precinct No. 6. J. H. Perrin,
Humphrey
and Schwartz, have
.
Herculano Chavez and Polidor
Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Youne-- Mr.
Narciso Gallegos, Isabel Maes.
gone to Santa Rosa.
Miller,
Mr.
7.
Clark
No.
B.
Precinct
and
Howell,
Willieson
C
The grand jury finished its Sedillo, was called Wednesday
Estancia. New Mexico,
The deep well scheme is again
Mrs. Tutt had her neighbors.
Mrs. Jess Hubbard and children,
work and made final report last morning. There are two indict
Thursday, Sept. 24, 1914. Eustaquio Gonzales, Henry Cox, a live proposition.
ments,
Roy Miller, Bruco and Willie Mesdiimes Lipe and Falconer, in
based on the killing of the
Precinct No. 8. Joe Davis, C.
Thursday evening. Nineteen in
The Honorable Board of CounThe contract and a bond of
Clark, and Toy Rice were calara for an all day visit Wednesday.
dictments were returned, and two men.
ty Commissioners met this day B. Seaman, J. M. Smith.
$10,000 were received Tuesday.
on
The
is
case
trial
for the kill in special session, with Lorenzo
at
Kentucky Lodge Monday.
Precinct No. 9. Ascención Chathe jury investigated a number
William Mcintosh is enjoying a
Contrary to rumor, the drillers
of canes in which no bills were ing of Polidor Sedillo.
Zamora, Chairman, and Juan C. vez, Juan Larranga, Teodoro Te did not ask for more time than
The Silverton Literary had a visit from his brother, of Las
The regular jury panel was ex Sanchez, member, present. Al- norio.
found.
full house on Saturday night and Animas, Colorado.
originally contemplated.
Precinct No. 10. Ventura DuAs far as made public, the in- hausted before noon, and a spe- so present the Sheriff by his dep
The contract and bond provides a full program. We were indebtMrs. Falconer entertained Mr.
dictments were against the fol- cial venire was drawn, returna- uty, Dae Robinson, the Clerk by ran, Thomas Barnett, Eligió Sa- that work must be commenced ed to Mrs. Beasley and Cleo Mcintosh and
his brother at a
ble
evening.
in the
lowing; persons:
his deputy, Thos. B. Rapkoch, ved ra.
within ninety days from the time Weston for some comic recita six o'clock dinner Tuesday.
Nine jurors from the regular and Interpreter
11.
No.
Procinct
Herculano
M. A. Maloney, maiming cattions. The paper was lengthy
Frank A. Chathe people
II. V. Lipe is home for a few
panel were accepted.
Chavez, Juan Sanchez y Vigil, complete at this end of the line and everyone got a knock.
tle.
vez.
barpart
their
of
the
days
visit.
Three additional jurors were
Elauterio
Savedra.
Juan Sarchez y Padilla, asThe proceedings of the previgain.
Jess Hubbard bought two fine
secured from the special venire, ous meeting were read and apPrecinct No. 12. C. E. Davensault with intent to rape.
The Beaty family and Minnie
Therefore, it's up to "we'uns." cows last week of Bob Finley.
and the case went to trial Wed proved.
port, Perfecto Jaramillo, Tomas
D. H. Holloway,
Behymer took dinner with D. L.
Joseph
Ninety days after the land and
The thresher is nean'ng oi.r Stump's Sunday.
Marvin McKinley, mur- nesday evening, three witnesses
The Board does now adjourn Bachicha.
leases are up, drilling will
the
having been examined before ad until tomorrow morning
neighborhood and fried chicken
Precinct No. 13. Ponciano San begin.
der, two indictments.
ai 10 chez, Preciliano Carillo,
The Fi:: family and Clara TorEulau-terijournment. The trial is proceed- o'clock A. M.
and other eatables are being
Emilio Pena, seduction.
rence spent the same day with
ing
probably
today,
Zamora.
and
will
aved
con
for
the
occasion.
Lázaro Cordova, assault with
'
Friday, September 23, 1914.
he Law family.
sume another day.
Precinct No. 14. AndresSalas, GOUNGIL PROCEEDINGS
Mr., and Mrs. Baton spent a
intent to rape.
10
o'clock A.M. Chas. Miller, M. A. Maloney.
D. S. King had W. W. Wagner
Following are the names of
G. VV. Austin, maiming anifew days in Albuquerque last
The Board met this day and
and wife to dinner the 27th.
the jurors sitting in the case:
Precincc No. 15. F. Q. Imbo- mals.
week.
hour pursuant to adjournment of den, Irineo Padilla," Jim Payne.
The villiage council met WedJames Payne
A month of school ended with
Arthur Pelcher, raising check.
win oegin at tr.is place the following
the previous day, with the same
Roman Chavez
Precinct No. 1G. Geo. Torrence nesday with Mayor J. L. StubJ. W. Everett and J. B. Spearpupils neither ab
officers present.
blefield, Councilmen
Elgin and next Monday much to the delight sent nor tardy, Mary and Reba
W. W. Wagner, Siriaco Mora.
Fred A. Belzer
man, assault, being armed with
of
the
small children who have
The Board does now issue the
Precinct No. 17. Jose Ma. Tor- - Porter and Clerk Bay present.
Prudencio Sandoval
Fix, Dixie and Marian Lipe,
a deadly weapon.
Bills were allowed as follows: been in the bean field so much.
following proclamation:
rez, Polinario Chavez, Ralph A.
Florentino Madril
Frank, Virginia and Frand Tutt,
Silviano Lajines, rape.
J. L. Stubblefield, account of
Marble.
Eugenio Gonzales
Our school house will begin to Charle?,
ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
Floyd
Enrique Salas, assault with inand Dwight
By the Board of County CommissionMax Garcia
Precinct No. 18. Salvador Jan- - G. E. Woods, 223 loads of gravel put on airs soon 'as we have our Stump and Clara Torrence.
tent to kill.
ers
of
County,
Torrance
MexiNew
20c
per
load,
at
$44.60.
Lloyd Orme
new furniture and now we ate
amillo, L. W. DeWolf, Fred A.
Enrique Salas, murder.
Mr. Elaney and granddaughter
co.
George Ingle, repairing side- contemplating
H. JFlowers
Beltzer.
fencing in the
J. 0. Coffey having stolen
Palmer, of Estancia, were
Hattie'
WHEREAS, by Section 1, Chapter
-services,
walk
nightwatch
and
as
AllariMcGillivray
grounds snd we will shortly put
Precinct No. 19. Preciliano Lu
property iti possession.
1U5, Laws of 1909, it 3 made the duty
in our town Saturday and took
$2.75.
S.
up
cero,
big
bell
our
J.
Trinidad
Hubbard,
prewhich
Serna
Salvador
was
of the County Commissioners of each
Cyle Coffey, burglary.
John Fenley, 3 days work on sented by Mrs. S. B. Douglas, home a wagon load of our mill
C. B. Seaman
County in the State of New Mexico to Bachicha.
J. E. Braxlon, forgery.
products.
proclaim the elections that are to be
The Board instructs the clerk streets, $4.50.
which will call our children to
Cases were disposed of as folheld in the respective counties for the "to send one ballot box and
O.
Bay,
W.
William Beaty bought a fine '
services
as
clerk,
school,
Sunday
School,
the
and all
lows:
purpose of voting for candidates for
THE WILLABD
cow of Joe Davis.
poll books to the $200,
corresponding
meetings
importance.
of
State vs. Leandro Arrnenta,
the different offices and other matters,
and to do so ten days before the elec- first Judge of Elec.ioi appointed
assault with intent to rape, indictThe M. E. ladies took in about
FAIR TOMORROW tion by public
proclamation
and by in each precinct of the County,
oía;
ment quashed. Bench warrant
$44 at their dinner last Satur- CHILILI
publication in each of the two leading with the required
instructions day.
C. 1870
issued, defendant arrested and
newspapers published in the county; for the delivery of same as pro
Notice of Contest.
placed under bond of $1.000 to
ine exniDits are coming in and
Special Correspondence.
awaic action of next grand jury. from all parts of the county, and WHEREAS, it is further made the vided in Section 3. Chapter 59,
Department of the Interior
W. D. Wasson s bond as postif
William Dow passed by here
Session
1913,
of
Laws
and
it
Stale vs I. V. Tipton, no ap the Big County Fair promises to duty of the said Board of County ComUnited States Land Office.
master has been approved and he
Friday on his way home to Ta- Fe,
pearance by prosecuting witness, be a greater success than even missioners to give public notice of the so ordered.
Samu
Ne.v
Mexico,
has received his commission
ique from Albuquerque.
The Board does now adjourn
of the election, the officials to
dismissed.
Arrangements have been made To William Eada of Sept. 21, 1914.M
the most optimistic predicted. object
voted
be
and
on;
regular
Eetanci.i, N.
meetuntil
October
the
Mr. and Mrs. John Shubert
State vs Charles A. Noble, no The list of awards for fine crops,
for the transfer of the office next Contestee:
LORENZO ZAMORA,
apparanee by ixosecuting wit live stock and other exhibits have WHEREAS, it is required by Section ing.
r.i;s. bhubert s brother, K.
and
Tuesday.
You
y
here!
Joseph
are
notified
thai
1, Chapter 105, Laws of 1909, that the Attest:
Chairman
ness, dismissed.
with
W. Wnirner who gives Estancia, N. A. Don, spent Saturday"
induced the people of the whole said notice be inserted in daily newsJULIAN SALAS, Clerk.
State-v- s
address, didn Mrs. Raymond Sanchez.
John Gloss, noliied.
county to vie with each other for papers, six times prior to the day when
The Estancia Lumber company M., as his
Aupust 14, 1Ü14, file in this office his
State vs Tex Cravens, contin the coveted premiums.
the election is to be held, but when
has had a lorce of carpenters at duly
R. M. Sanchez and daughter,
corroborated
application to condaily
no
newspapers
there
are
publish
ued with alias.
Prospects point to a clear sunwork the past few weeks mak test nd secure1 the cancellation of Miss Melba, went to Albuquerque
STATE FAIR
county,
ed
the
in
such
may
notice
be
State V3 V. Cavíos alias Tex shiny day and the list of sports
ing extensive alterations and your homestead, Serial No 012f8 Friday and came home Monday.
two
inserted in weekly newspapers,
Cravens, c nt:r!ued with alias. will keep the visitors entertained issues thereof prior to the dateinwhen
mnV Feb. 8, 1910, for NW.'.i Keel ion
NEXT WEEK improvements in the store room. 27,
George McAfee was in town
Township 7 N , Range 8 E. N. M.P.
No appearance by defendant. from early in the morning until the election is to be held; and,
The office has been moved to the
Meridian, and as grounds for his con- Friday and Saturday attending
Bond forfeited.
THEREFORE,
County
Board
of
the
in
rear,
evening.
late
The Fair
the
the scales moved, and the test he
that William KatU his to Mr. Sanchez's business duties
State vs Charles Wilson, nol- will wind up in a blaze of glory Commissioners of Torrance County,
Next week comes the annual room is now conveniently ar- wholly nlVees
abandoned said land for more while the latter vas away, Mrs.
New
Mexico,
in
session
Estan
held
at
iied.
with a Grand Ball at night and cia, on the J&th day of September, A. New Mexico state fair and from ranged and look's much better than one year last past and is now not
State vs Elisha Leslie, dis- the citizens of Willard will do D. 1914, have ordered and do hereby October 5 to 10 the attention aqd than formerly. A big ware room residing upon ard cultivating esid land, R. Sanchez was quité glad to
have her uncla with her.
missed, costs to Lincoln county. everything in their power to as- order and proclaim as follows,
travel of the whole state will be is now being built. These chang as is rt quirfd by the homestead law.
You are, theie fore, further notified ' Mr. and Mrs.
S. C. Goodner
That the object of the election to be directed toward Albuquerque. It es were made necessary by the
State vs Jose Armijo et al, sist visiting strangers.
that the paid allegations will lie taken were in town Monday.
on the 3rd. day of November, A. is going to be a great fair thi3 rapidly
Mrs.
four cases; indictments quashed
increasing
trade,
Not in year s has there been held
which
by this office aa having been confessed
D. 1914, as already proclaimed
by the
Goodner
Sanvisited
Mrs.
with
in two cases, defendants' demur- such keen interest taken in this Governor
exreports,
year
in
all
from
both
hancould
conveniently
be
not
by you, ar:d your said entry will be
of the State of New Mexico,
rer everruled in two cases.
event, and the Torrance County is to elect one representative in Con- hibits and in amusements. The dled in the building as before canceled thereunder withuut your fur- chez a while.
S. L. Brown vs C. H. Hatcher, Fair Association deserves un- gress of the United States from the state fair commission has pro- arranged.
ther right to he heard therein, either
Mr. J. D. Maldonado went to
before this office or on appeal, if you
dismissed, costs to plaintiff.
Wednesday to take his
Estancia
stinted praise for their magnifi- State of New Mexico, one Member of vided big purses for exhibitors
fail to file in this office wi'hin twenty
William Dunbar vs William cent effort. It plainly illustrates the House of Representatives for Dis- and sporting events and the comStrayed or Stolen
days after the FUUR'i'H publication of wife to the doctor. She had been
No. 12, for Torrance County, and
trict
Mcintosh, defendant's motion to the Torrance County spirit, "We
petition is keen. From the man
,
your ill since Friday but is reported
one Member of the House of RepresentRoan bull calf, about 9 months this notice, as shown belo.-require plaintiff to make com- can and Will."
atives at large for District No. 28. rep with the prize pumpkin to the old, no marks or brands, Liber--- ana er under oath, specifically meet- better now.
plaint more definite overruled,
ing and responding to these allegations
resenting Santa Fe, Guadalupe and woman with a priza baby, and
A. of contest, or if you fail within that
days to furTorrance Counties, and one Corpora from a cowboy who can ride to a al reward for recovery.
defendant given
v
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
time to file in this office due pro i that
tion Commissioner. Also to vote on race horse which can run, the Burrus.
NOTICE TO
ther plead.
you have served a copy of ynur answer
three proposed amendments to the Con- prizes hung up are well worth
State vs Emiíicio Larranagá,
on the said contestant ei'her in
of the State of New Mexico
eison
verciiot of acquittal.
HOMESTEADERS stitution
or by registered mail.
If thn service
The names of the candidates for each competing for. A total cash outChas. F. Easley
Chas'. R. Easlcy
is made by the delivery of a copy of
State vs Juan Sanchez y Pahung up for
of tho said offices to be voted lay of $20,000 is
EASLEY & EASLEY
your answer to the contestant in per
dilla, assault with intent to rpe,
for on the third day of November, A. award in the various deparments Special Correspondence.
Attorneys at Law
Department of the Interior,
son, proof of tuch service must be
D 1914, as the same are on file in the and that is quite a sum of money
defendant arrived, pie.i of not
Joe Edmonds of Lucia, trans either the said contestant's written nc Practice in the Courts and Land Dept .
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. office of the County Clerk and ExOffi- guilty, remanded, bail fixed at
to think about it. acted business here Monday.
stops
one
when
knowledgement of his receipt of the
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
cio Recorder of Torrance County, and
September 21, 1915.
$1,000. In tho cuse against the
SANTA FE. N. M.
The attendance at the fair is
copy, showing the date of its receipt
the postoffice addresses of the said
approved
Monday
opened
Congress
The
of
School
here
Act
same defendanc charged with
or the affidavit of the person ly whom
going to be big this year. Most
candidates are as follows,
the
was made statit g when
carrying a gun, the same pro- August 22, 1914, provides th&tthe
New Mexico people are fairly with a nice enrollment.
REPUBLICAN TICKET
DOCTORS
I ierra
B. C. Hernandez,
cedure was bad and the bail fix- 5 months' absence in each year
Aramilla, prosperous and the one fare rail
Andres Pena made a business and where the copy was delivered;
F. and Dora WiedeRanders,
E.
by
made
registered
proof
mail,
such
by.
t:
proviso
allowed
to New Mexico.
the first
ed at $250.
road rate from all points will trpi to Mountainair, Tuesday.
service must consist of tho affidavit of
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
Hugh Williams, Deming, New Mexi
The case of the State vs Enri- Saction 2291, may. at the
tempting. Fourteen state
prove
Snrwry, Kio. Ear
afrrauf
L. E. Catt was a business visi the person by whom the copy was
co.
option
be
di
of
homesteader,
the
Noh no t Throat
uutl
que Salas, charged, with the murmailed stating when and the post office
conventions will draw largely tor here Tuesday.
(iltishOb rjttti
Fe,
Davies,
u
New
E.
P.
Santa
Mexico
in
to which it was mailed, and this
it
der of Ross Gsreia, was taken up vided into two periods, but leave
from all parts of the state and
Phone No. J
DEMOCRATIC TICKET
must be accompanied by the
Wm. Winkel was here Wed
Monday morning. Most of the of absence shall not total more
Harvey B. Ferguson, Albuquerque,
the sports are so varied and on
postmaster's
receipt
for
the
letter.
day was consumed in- selecting a than 5 months in each year. The New Mexico.
such a big scale this year that nesday buying cattle.
You should state in your answer the
Adolfo Hill, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
jury and th; examination of wit- homesteader must file notice in Manuel
they are sure to bring more than
name of the p.;st office to which you
Silverton
y
Sanchez
Sanchez,
Estancia,
begin
local
office
the
land
the
at
desire future notices to be sentj .o you.
nesses was begun at a night sestheir usual share of devotees.
FRED H. AYERS,
ning and the termination of each New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, 1
Ister.
to
be
racing
promises
sion.
horse
The
SOCIALIST
TICKET
Special Correspondence.
Date of first publication, Oct."!, 1914
Attorney
and Counselor at Law
meetDistrict Attorney Hamilton absence.
in
with
the
c'ass
a
birrace
S.Smith,
Estancia.
New
Mex
Thomas
Mrs. Harlan Matthews and son Date of second publication, Oct. C. 1914
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
.
conducted the prosecution, and
ings of the east, while the cow- Kenneth went to Magdalena on Date of third
ico.
Office bonr :Sn m u, 4 'JÜp ro
publication, Oct. l.", 1911
Done at Estancia, New Mexico, this boy tournament has attracted the
W. C. Iíeac jck oí Albuquerque
NEW MEXICO
Sunday in their car. They had Date of fourth publication, Oct. i-- 1914 KSTANCIA.
25th day of September, A. D. 1914.
the
CLUB
WOMAN'S
defense.
tho
best riders and ropers in the a break down at San Antonia on
conducted
LORENZO ZAMORA,
f
jurors
Following is th'i list
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Chairman of the Board of Coun- west. At this fair, for the first their way home and were laid up
C E. Kwinq
Department of the Interior,
who sat in the case:
ty Commissioners, of Torrance time, a complete record in mo- for repairs.
DENTIST
Club
The
met
Woman's
the
at
U.
S.
Office
X.
M
Land
at
Fe.
Santa
New
County,
Mexico.
Lloyd OniK!
tion pictures will be made and at
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
vpeople
Mrs.
on
home
of
Stubblefield
attended
Silverton
the
September
4,
1914.
SALAS,
Cleik.
JULIAN
Attest:
least two companies will stage
H. J. Flowt-ibometimea out of town first of week,'
Notice is hereby given that George
Friday afternoon, September 25, By THOMAS B. RAPKOCH, Deputy. western dramas at Albuquerque Methodist Ladies dinner in EsMax Gaicia
D. Priddy. of Manzano, New Mexico, but always in F.atancia office Fr days
does
now
present.
proceed
Board
with
The
Saturday.
twelve
members
tancia
last
and Saturdays. Office in Aycrs'buildirg
during fair week, taking advanPrudencio Sandoval
who, on June 25th, 1910, made homePlans were made for a bazaar to appoint the judges of the elec- tage of the big crowds, the IndiMr. and Mrs. S. B. Douglas, stead entry No. 0l;693, for nw
C. A. Burrus
Sec
and luncheon to be held on Oc- tion to be held on the. third day ans, cowboys and soldiers for ma- Mr. and Mrs. Amos Kuykendall 10, Township 6 north. Range 6 east, N.
DRAYTON WASSON
. W.
James Payne
tober Slst, and they will also have of November, A. D. 1914, as fol- terial. Several of these acts are and Annie B. spent Sunday with M. I'. Meridian.
filed notice of inRoman Chavez
Attorney at Law
..i.j
to
tention
"
a Hallowe'en party that same lows,
three year Proof,
to be staged before the grand Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Kutchen.
Henry Cox
to
to
establish
cla.:n
Will practice in al! Courts of New MA ico
the land above
night and will have all kinds of Precinct No. 1. Amador Otero, stand on the fair grounds and
Fred A- Belzer
before Neal
Jenson, U. S.
Mr. and Mrs. DeHart took dinfancy articles on sale, suitable Ira Ludwick, Alejandro Barela. the crowds will be invited to take
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX,'
Madril
Commissioner,
at Estancia, New MexFlorentino
ner with Mr. and Mrs. R. F.
No.
2.
Lopez,
Isau
Precinct
Pe
for
presents.
Christmas
ico,
day
15:h
o. the
of October, 1911.
part in the play.
Felipe Carabajal
Clark.,
At the close of the meeting the dro Lujan, Juan C. Jaramillo.
r s w- t names aa witnesses:
S. J. Hubbard.
3.
No.
,
R.
Ro
Julian
Precinct
hostess served dainty refreshThe ladies of the Woman's
Mr. and Mrs. Cleofes Romero George P. Thod.-sRachel Rhodes,
The case was given to the jury ments.
mero, Ignacio Hererra, Antonio Club gave a .dinner on Tuesday, and daughters Emma, Marie and Fred Mahai . ti Mu.xano, New MexiTuesday
o'clock
HttorneyatLaw
.
K.
A.
co;
Drcb!,
three
about
of
at
Mountainair,
The next meeting will be with Candelaria.
at which the receipts were about Lucile, took Sunday dinner with New Mexico.
afternoon. The jury was out but
- - NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA,
Precinct No. 4 Eutiinio Luna, $25.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Young. A I FltANCISCO DE1X..TM),
a short time, and returned a ver Mrs. Dee Robinson.
o
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post-offic- e

it:
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R. L. HITT
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ESTANCIA
the German
from Belgium against
Zeppelin airship bases at Dusseldorf
,The
attack upon Dusand Cologne.
Servians Capture Sarajevo.
Petrograd states that 900,000 In- seldorf was officially reported as havLieut. C. II.
fantry is advancing on
Prussia ing been successful.
through Poland. The .Servians have Colet dropped three bombs there on
captured Sarajevo, the southern Aus- a Zeppelin shed, sweeping down to
'
trian city in which the great war was within 400 feet of his target.
Heavy Artillery Active.
FIGHTING fanned to a flame by the assassination of Archduke Ferdinand and his
London. Heavy artillery continues
wife. They are proceeding now with to play a leading part in the battle
Bosprovince
of
invasion
of
the
the
of the Aisne, which now has been
In progress more than a fortnight. With
Allies and Germans Still Strug- nia.
It Is reported from, Rome that Au- the greatest stubbornness the oppos
gle in North France, With
stria is massing a considerable force ing forces continue to hammer away
along the Italian frontier and is pre- at each other from their well en
Losses of 200.0C0 in
paring to attack Italy. The truth of trenched and strongly fortified post
First Ten Days.
this report may be doubted because Hons, but up to the present without
of Austria's already critical position, reaching any decision.
but the spreading of this rumor may
Almost without a lull, great shells
Italy an excuse to attack Austria are being hurled across the rivers,
RUSSIANS ADVANCING give
niouillaztton,
army
after the Italian
valleys and plains stretching from the
ordered for September 28, Is com- River Olse in the west to the Meuse
plete.
in the east, and thence southward
bor
The Japanese are reported to have along, the whole France-Germa- n
Triey Betlego Cracow on the Auttro-- destroyed two of the forts guarding der, while the lighter guns' play on
Rum Boundary Sarbs Capture
the German naval base and colony at the Infantry lying in the trenches
Sarajevo Czar Has
Tslng Tao. in the Chinese province of awaiting an opportunity to deliver at
Peace Plan.
KKaid Chow. They are besieging the tacks and counter attacks, with, as
Germans with a strong fleet and
the French official communication
infantry.
British and Australian Suva, "alternate retirement on cer
(Summary oj Events.)
forces have occupied practically all tain points and advance on others."-LondoKast-erThe Germans and the French-f'.iitis- li German possessions in the Far
Sees Little Change.
Pacific.
allies are weaving one anTliero have been no Important
Albert Shoots Chauffeur.
changes on the battle front In North
other dpwn to the bone, in the Dispatches
from Antwerp say King ern France.
The opposing armies
general engagement, known as Albert
of Lielglum shot and killed a continue to gain a little here and
the battle of the Aisne, which has traitorous chauffeur ,who tried, by a
These gains may
roceeded in.' northern France wild dash, to drive him into the Ger- lose a little there.
long run, but have brought
the
in
tell
body,
nine September J2. llore than man lines. On the chauffeur's,
decisive result for either side.
' million men on a side are fight- it is said, were papers showing he noThe
French official report Issued
onefuurth
of
ing, and the losses in killed and had received an offer
some
in the afternoon again lays
capture.
king's
the
for
million
dollars
v oiimh'd during the first ten
stress on the announcement that an
poor
-- lavs
report
is officially estimated
the
at Rome and Geneva
advantage is beins made by the allies'
yoo.oou.
are rioting in Vienna and llerlin. The left wing on the right bank of the
River Oise, from which point both the
public and the military experts look
BARRICADING A BRIDGE AT LOUVAIN
for first indications of how tlie battle
Is likely to end.
New Army is Rumored.
Although the official reports do not
go bevond saying that the Germans
have been forced to give ground before the French attacks, and speak of
N'oyon and the district around that
city as the center of the operations,
some correspondents describe the allies' left as extending from just west
of Xoyon to as far north as Lecatcte,
from which point, or Peronne, the new
army, of which there have been bo
many reports but no confirmation, Is
supposed to be operating to threaten
the German right wing.
Repulse German Attacks.
At the Battle Front. The German
vigorous
was extremely
offensive
at the western end of the long line
- . "O-- i f 4
"Jst
J
stretching along the rivers Oise,
Aisne and Woevre.
Allies Gain 11 Miles.
Paris. General Joffre, the com
mander-in-chief
cf the French army,
Fighting has been fiercest, dnr- - situation is considered very serious is devoting much attention to the
wing on the battle line, where
Jiig the whole course of the bat in Vienna. Geneva states further western
fighting has been Incessant night
lie. along the river Aisne and in that the latest German war loan has the
been subscribed and that the and day. The allies, since the beginthe low foothills of the Ardennes not
kaiser has appealed both to Switzer- ning of the battle of the Aisne, have
mountains north, northeast and land
nearly
pushed back the Germans
and Italy to take it up.
northwest of the city of Rheims.
11 miles, forcing them to seek a furWould Limit, Armaments.
position
on
the plaRetreating about eighty miles,
Petrograd reports officially that the ther defensive
and in the rough country, with
'after the rout near Paris and the Czar will propone a federation of teaus
disastrous battle of the Marne countries, to be known as the "United however, excellent opportunities for
river northeast of Paris, the 'Ger- States of Europe," at the close of the entrenchments.
,
A Long Movement North. .
themselves present war, for the purpose of limitmans
entrenched
The headquarters staff has been
along the north bank of the Aisne ing the size of armies. It is said the
toAnd planted ..their heavy artillery nations are beginning to realize now enabled to make a long movementSols-son- s
"
that national
is a con- ward the north. The town of
Thus fortified, stant
iu the foothills.
of war, no matter how
has been subjected to, a furious
they have withstood the almost peacefulthreat
German bombardment for nine days.
the intentions.
onstant assaults of the allies.
every
In
town which the Germans The cannonading starts each day at
have occupied in France a semi-civi- l
dawn and continues until 8 o'clock In
Allies Hold Rheims.
government
under German rule has the morning. It then ceases and beAltogether, the battle line is about
up. Strict regulations are gins again at 4 o'clock, continuing unJ 00 miles long, extending,
from the been set
and the in til 7 o'clock in the evening.
Oise river, at the city of Complegne, made for
urged to pursue their
Airships to Navy's Aid.
to Verdun, near the Alsatian border. habitants are
Berlin. It was stated by high auThe city of Rhe'.ms, an Important regular peaceful business.
Austrian Warships Sunk.
thority that practically all Zeppelins,
railroad center, is a sort of pinion for
Paris. The correspondent of the retired from active assistance in take'.ie right and left winss of the opposSer-rCorriere-Della
ing armies. The allies hold it after Italian newspaper,
ing fortifications, are centered around
telegraphs from Trieste that two the North sea, where they are to asrepeated attempts of their enemy to
torpedo
torAustrian
one
and
boats
rapture the town.
sist in an attack on the British fleet.
Military experts believe that the pedo boat destroyer have been sunk The outcome of such a battle will be
by
floating
on
mines
of
coast
the
seriously
highly important, fo; it will determine
will
of
this
battle
result
the tuteóme of the war. If the
whether a dirigible can measure up
Italy Seeks Excuse.
. Cermans
against a warship. If It can, the Gerlose they will be driven into
jerraan territory and entirely out of
Rome. According to a report from man fleet will not be greatly outFrance and Helgium, it is predicted. Basel, Germany has asked Switzer- numbered In the conflict about to take
mean
probnbly
will
the land to allow the movement of troops place, for the British fleet is insuffi' they win it
through that country. The Swiss gov- ciently supplied with balloon guns, as
Eventual capture of Paris.
ernment is said to have refused, and only a few of these are In existence.
Three British Cruisers Sunk.
notified Italy, who is prepared to
Sinks German Cruisers.
cruisers, has
Three British first-claé- s
resort to arms in defense of its neigharmored
London.
The Russian
.'te Abouklr, Hogue and Cressy, were bor's neutrality.
cruiser, Bayan, is reported to have
i.nk by German submarines in the
None
Here.
Enemies
Gertwo
German
and
a
sunk
cruiser
fsorth sea on September. 21. Seven
Bordeaux.
'Treat the German man torpedo boats In the Baltic. The
luindrcd seamen were saved ' from
among the crews numbering 2,200. It wounded the same as our own," said German vessels are said to have been
in paid two of the Submarines were President Poincare, while on a recent laying mines at the time.
Jestroyed in the encounter. The Hrit-H- i visit to the hospitals here. That his
Serbs Still Win.
now have about 2(0 war vessels recommendation Is being carried out
NIsh, Servia. The battle which has
Borwas
seen
to
at
the
letter
the
The German
In the North sea.
been progressing for several days
miser Koiiicsberí sank the Ilritish deaux high school, which, after weeks near Krupini, on the Drina river, has,
i uiser
Pegasus in the harbor of Zan-ila- of hard work, lias been converted Into' according to official announcement,
hospital.
a 700-be- d
South Africa, recently. ,
ended in complete disaster for the
Enforces Our Neutrality.
Kusslun action against the Germans
Austrian army.
The announcement
Washington.
Secretary of the declared that 160,000 Austrian troops
and Austrions Is proceedins vigorousbe-g- e
Navy
Daniels has ordered the Marconi were engaged In this encounter, while
ly in the East. Ttie Slavs now
the fortified city of Cracow, a wireless station at Siasconset, Mass., the Servian forces Included various
strategic point on the Vistula river, closed in consequence of the failure of bodies of men who had been concenthe company to give assurance that trated along the Drina, reinforced by
near the Juncture of the
it
.uld comply with naval censor- troops hastily recalled from Semlin
boundaries.
fierlln has reported that commun- ship regulations.
and Slavonia, The fighting was very
British Airmen Attack Germany.
sanguinary. The Austrian attempt on
ication with Breslau. the sonthermost
London. Two squadrons of British Shabats was repulsed with heavy
fortress on the Oaer river, has beenouternaval airmen made a daring
raid losses.
nt off. Breslau forms the

BOTH ARMIES ARE

most southwestern defense of

Ber-

lin.

NOTICIAS DE LA

EXHAUSTED FROM

ENDttSS

If'"

some days, as the guns were stuck
fast In th eclay and Innumerable
i
rivulets overflowed and made large
tracts of the country impassable for
the movement of large bodies of
troops. Now the armies are again
moving, and the Germans are temporarily trying to break the strong
natural defenses of the Meuse heights
in order to paralyze the allies', plans
in the center.
'The plains of Woevre, the scene
of the present effort, were made for
bulwark.
"The operations In Woevre have a battle, and the Meuse heights with
bren more or less at a standstill for their steep escapement and strength
land of Hukowina. For the fugitives.
RESERVISTS' FAMILIES
the city aleeady has expended 1,000,- -

ALLIES LINES IN STRONG
POSITION NEAR WOEVRE
lxmdon. The correspondent of the
Times at Bordeaux has this to say of
the big battle that is being waged in
France:
"The theory of the staff on both
sides Is decisive action on the. allies'
left must not divert attention from
the allies' right, which. In the present
battle, constitutes an

it1

v

ARE HELPLESS IN VIENNA

NEWS-HERAL-

000.

ened oy forts form a barrier of prodigious
strength.
The northern
Woevre lakes are Sealed among the
green forests 'and a range of steep
hl'.ls, crowned with forest.
"The enemy Is making desperate
efforts to dislodge the French forces
from this natural fortress which commands an Immense sweep of country.
In the distance are the heights of
Pont
and Metí, and the old
battlefields of Gravelotte and St. Privas. The enemy attacked without
success the right along the Meuse
from Tresanyux to Herlcourt."

trian Red Cross shows that the total
contributions to Its funds amounted
to only $840,000. The report says the
rich Industrial classes, for the most
part, subscribed liberally, but expressed disappointment at the small contributions of many enormously wealthy
aristocratic land owners. The middle
and even the lower classes, the report
adds, have shown themselves more

According to the mayor's statement,
unemployed have been given
positions on the public works, but the
Vienna. A, graphic picture of con remaining C0.000 are helpless. The
complains that there has been
dit.ons of lite In Vienna is revealed mayor
in an official statement of the mayor an Inadequate response to his appeals
of Vienna that his city la supporting for the various war relief funds and
many wealthy persons have with- generous.
the families of 82.000 reservists at a saya subscriptions upon
the plea that
Polish newspapers say that when
daily cost of $50,000 and, In addition, held
Iemburg the Russians
is endeavoring to provide for 100,000 they did not know which fund to occupying
showed the utmost consideration tot
unemployed and another 100,000 fugi assisL
report
of
the Aus the population.
The first .official
from Galicia and the crown
40,000

tives

ULTIMA SEMANA
Wíttprn NcWMpapor Union Nfiws Service.

Extranjero.
Lss subscripciones iue hasta ahora
se han recibidas han asegurado el
éxito del plan de empréstito de guerra
aloman.
El Duque Ernest August de Brunswick, hijo político del emperador alemán, recibió la decoración de la cruz
de Hierro.
personas
perdieron
Veintidós
la'
vida ahogándose en la destrucción del
vapor inglés Belgian King cerca del
cabo Kurell en Asia Menor.
Los muertos de los franceses y de
los ingleses en el campo de batalla
están Interrados juntos en donde
caen: los alemanes queman los suyos,
según un telegrama al London Daily
Telegraph desde Kineville, al sur del
Aisne. x
Oeste.
La Sefiora Mary I. Ijinilie fue sentenciada en Douglas, Wyo., a más de
veinte años de prisión por haber matado á Zeb Bauirgarner, un Joven
obrero agrícola con' quien ella declaró
estar Intima.
John Murpheson, un propietario de
sala de billar, dió un tiro y mató á su
esposa y á sí mismo en San Francisco
después de una querella en un hotel
de la parte baja de la ciudad. La
Señora Murpheson se ganó una noto,
rledad nacional en Junio, 1910, cuando
ella dlú un tiro y mató & su esposo
divorciado, Reese Prosser, en un tren
en Libby, Mtmt.
Millares de muías y caballos cambiaron de dueño en Colorado, Wyoming, Kans-adel oeste y Nebraska
durante las últimas semanas, y aunque
los mercaderes digan que eso es debido á la especulación, es casi cierto
que los compradores están obrando en
nombre de. unos gobiernos ahora empeñados en la guerra en Kuropc,

t

Sport.
Mike Gibbons y Jimmy Clabby fir
maron por una partida de veinte vueltas en San Francisco en la tarde del
i
Día de dar gracias,
Cari Morris, "el Ingeniero de Okla
&
homa," va
encontrarse con Jim
Flynn, "el Fogonero Peleador," delante de los miembros del Club Atlé-tlcde Kansas City la noche del 5 de
octubre.
Unas bolsas agregando $Ü00 para
una corrida gratis al trote ó paso y
Í5D0 para el Crawford Derby, "abier
to al mundo," es lo que el comité de
de Crawford, votó
exhibición
en Crawford, Neb.
El Secretario J. H. Hamilton del
Ciub de Perrera de Colorado recibió
un telegrama del Dr. J. E. DeMund de
Brooklyn, N. V- - declarando que ven
dría & Denver á juzgar los perros de
la décima exhibición de esta organización, que BO celebrara los 30 y 31 de
octubre y el 1 de noviembre.
Washington.
El Presidente Wilson expresé al
Congreso su apreciación por las reso
luciones de simpatía votadas al tiem
po de la muerte de la Señora Wilson.
El proyecto de ley del Impuesto de
guerra de la administración salió en
un informe formal de las manos del
comité de medios y arbitrios con todos los demócratas votando en su favor y todos los republicanos en oposición.
Los planes del departamento de
correos para emitir sellos especiales
llevando las banderas de los Estados
Unidos y de Inglaterra en conmemoración del centésimo aniversario de paz
entre los dos .países estarán indefini- tivamente deferidos debido á la guer
ra europea.
El Presidente Wilson rehusó de
cambiar su actitud en la condición de
la huelga de carbón en Colorado y Indicó que los explotadores de minas
deben aceptar la base de arreglo ya
propuesta y aceptada por los mineros
6 quedarse delante del pals responsables del resultado.
Se ha concluido una convención de
servicio de bultos postales entre los
Estados Unidos y la Guiana francesa,
el servicio estará en vigor á partir del
El límite del peso
Io de noviembre.
es de once libras y la tarifa de doce
A
esa fecha el serlibra.
la
centavos
vicio internacional de bultos postales
estará en vigor entre los Estados
Unidos y cincuenta países.
General.
En Chicago se formó una conven
ción nacional para elaborar un pro
grama de autonomía para Lithuania y
al fin de recojer fondos para los que
padecen de la guerra en esa provincia
de Rusia.
La organización de un congreso de
paz de mujeres al fin de ayudar en la
terminación de la guerra europea se
discutió en Nueva York en un mitin
del comité de parada de las mujeres
de la paz.
Ijt Señora Henry M. Flagler de
Ashvilie. N. C, halló el collar de $50,-00- 0
que la policía habla estado busLa policía rehuso decir en
cando.
donde la joyería fué encontrada y ningún arresto fué ordenado,
El Juicio de John J. Dallas, tenedor
libros, acusado de haber desfalcado $50,000 de una casa de Joyería
al por mayor, fué de repente acabado
cuando Dallas fué
en Philadelphia
matado por un tren elevado en su
camino a la corte. Si fué suicidio ó
accidente, nadie lo sabe.
, Después
de una pelea desesperada
con una escuadra de policía, tres hombres, sospechados de Ber miembros de
una partida de ladrones que se robaron joyería del valor de $00,000 de la
Sefiora Nellie Clark de Kankakee,
fueron arrestados en Chicago.
El sufragio de la mujer se ganó
otra' victorl en Chicago cuando el
juez Owens, en la corte de condado,
decidió que los recién franqueados
electores tendrían derecho de votar
para los comisionados de condado. Su
derecho ft ésta función ha sido vigorosamente contestado.
do

i
Colorado.
La fabrica de azúcar de Loveland
abrirá el 5 de octubre.
NOTICIAS DEL
El condado de Mesa se ganó 102
premios en la exhibición de estado en
Pueblo.
El Comisionado do la Salud-- Edward W. Krost, de Colorado Springs,
TVaslrrn Nawttonpol Itnion News Service.
murió en .Excelsior Springs, Mo.
Nuevo México.
Casi $2,000 fueron recogidos por el
Se expedirán de Artesia casi cuacomité de mujeres de la Crúz Roja
renta furgones de manzanas.
de Denver, según Informo de los direcWesley T. Williams de
tores.
se
Ixis exploradores del valle de St. retiró de comisionado de los Estados
Unidos.
pary
reunión
anual
Vrain tuvieron su
Setenta y cinco Señoras presenciatida de campo en Donovan Hall en
ron la convención del Club de la Mujer
Iongmont.
Las subscripciones al fondo de la en Moriarty.
El Club Commercial de Vaughn tuvo
Cruz Roja en Colorado Springs duplicaron en dos días. La suma total un mitin y designó el primer día de
octubre de día do buenos caminos.
soría de $1,200.
Las condiciones de cosechas en los
Más do $200 fueron subscritos, para
guerra
montes de Sacramento están mejores
los judíos que padecen en la
templo
que
de
el
lo que fueron por muchos años.
europea, en un mitin en
Tlphereth en Denver.
El cons"Jo de administradores da la
ciudad de Hagerman ha vendido la
lías ftltimas modas para hombres
mujeres tentnron á ambos sexos, que emisión de $12,000 de bonos de agua.
presenciaron la exhibición de modas
La reunión décima sexta de los
de Denver en gran número.
francmasons del rito escoses se hará
T .r.
R"ñora Thompson, una loca, quien en Santa Fé ft partir del 5 de octubre.
ha estado viviendo cou E. B. Case de
Se informa que el ferrocarril de
Loveland trató de cometer suicidio, y Santa Fé lia hecho los apeos necelúe entonces entregada á las autori- sarios para extender un ramal hasta
dades.
Ta os.
Fraulein Gertrudo Nitzseho, maestra
El instituto militar de Nuevo MéxWolcott,
ha
do alemán en la escuela
ico abrió su' sesión décima-séptim- a
dice
Ella
Denver.
Europa
á
vuelto do
con el mayor número de alumnos
que todos los males informes dados de desde muchos años.
los Alemanes están falsos é inspirados
Silver City va & estar muy ocupado
por Inglaterra.
en la obra de conseguir uua ruta mas
Richard, el hijo de tres años del corta y más fácil hasta Mogollou y a
Señor y de la Señora Earl Eggleston,
los ricos campos mineros de esa secfué escaldado á muerte en un establo ción.
cerca
Blood,
de
en el rancho de E. V.
El Señor Custer, de San Jon, tiene
Sedalla, que los esposos Eggleston
quince acres de la variedad blanca de
han arrendado.
maís, que, en su estimación, deberla
representando la dar sesenta bushels al acre, contra
Los delegados
mayor parte de los estados de la cuarenta del maís rojo.
unión presenciaron la sesión bienal de
Según los informes de C. B. Stuhble-fleld- ,
la logia suprema de la órden alemana
quien viaja por todo el estado
de los Harugarls, en la sala de Turner cada año para una compañía de pedel este de Denver.
tróleo, se cosecharon inmensas cantiobreros, dependi- dades de trigo este año en la vecindad
Les abogados,
entes, maquinistas, panaderos y ban- de Roy.
queros todos cuantos disfrutan de la
Callup ha
eu sistema de
paz, han recibido de los representantes nuevas cloacas,acabado
uno de los mejores del
de la Cruz Roja peticiones para que estado, y una mejora municipal que
contribuyen al alivio de las condici- pone la Ciudad de Carbón muy adeones de las víctimas en las trincheras lantada en los rangos
de las municihechas peores por las lluvias.
palidades de Nuevo México.
Fnul W. Itelnrich, un minero, por
Los productores de frutas se quejan
medio de su madre, Paulino S. Hen-ricescasez de empaquetadores.
presentó un pleito en la corte de de la que
Dicen
se podría emplear más de
distrito de Denver contra McDonald & cincuenta
otras mujeres y muchachas
Hayes demandando daños y perjuicios
eu
solo
los
verjeles de Farmhigton en
de- - $2,500 por heridas que recibió el
donde hay tantas manzanas.
mes pasado mientras mudaba de casa
El gobierno ha dado el contrato para
con un caballo y un carro arrendado
llevar él correo de Silver City hasta
al defensor.
Tyrone,
á Byrne y Nainville & la oferCon las más lisonjeras esperanzas
del año más próspero de su historia, ta de $600 al aña El contrato durará
la Great Western Sugar Company cuatro años y estipula un servicio da
principió la cosecha y la distribución correos de tres días por semana.
Waro, uno, do los Indios más viejos
La
de la remolacha & sus fábricas.
producción es buena, la cualidad me y de mas Influencia en la reserva,
jor que el aflo pasado, y el precio de murió cerca de su casa en Huerfano
los mercaderes al por mayor es de Butte, cerca de cuarenta millas arriba
$2.70 más elevado que el año pasado á en Cañón Gallegos, condado de San
Juan. Tenía noveuta y seis años.
la misma fecha.
Los agricultores y otros han estado
Los representantes de la unión de
agricultores del condado do Larimer muy ocupados durante las dos últimas
semanas, cortando, preparando y
y
elegieron
Loveland
se reunieron en
un consejo de directores de la nueva poniendo en pacas heno del país en
de condensa- una superficie de muchas millas alreinstalación
ción de leche que se va á establecer dedor de Santa Rosa, y se repara la
en esa ciudad. Casi todas las unione3 misma actividad en todo el condado.
del condado estaban representadas, y
El juez E. C. Abbott sentenció
también varios representantes de lo Adolfo Quintana ft dos ó tres años de
condados de Boulder y Weld presen- penitenciaria por haber entrado en la
ciaron la reunión.
cantina de John Ilampel en la calle de
La vida casada del Señor y de la San Francisco, Santa Fé, hace pocas
Señera Peter Bradley, que ha cadsado semanas y robado al tendero Carl Stemuchas sensaciones en Fort Collins, phen á la nunta de un viejo rifle de la
se presentó otra vez bajo nuevo án- guerra civil.
gulo al desaparecer los dos. Bradley
Al fin de la primera semana la lista
y Edith Lilian Samuels, de diez y seis de nuevos estudiantes al Colegio de
años, desaparecieron y se casaron estado en Jireh es de 20 por ciento
hace algún tiempo.
Recientemente más grande que en cualquiera otro
la joven esposa volvió á casa de sus año á la misma fecha. Los estudianpadres acusando & su marido de hair tes están ocupados y felices. L03
erla obtenida por rapto. Más tarde ;nuevos miembros de la facultad se han
nadie pudo encontrarles y se dice que familiarizado con la situación y el porprobablemente ambos han desapare- venir en general parece prometer
cido otra vez.
gran bien.
La oficina de empleos estableciua
P. K. Taylor, de Sedan, estuvo en
en Grand Junction por el Comisionado
setenta hombres
Clayton buscando
del Trabajo, Edwin D. Brake, desde su para ir á ese país á cosechar vastos
abertura hace un mes encontró tra- productos.
bajo de yarlas clases para 300 homUn melón magnífico, pesando más
bres.
El departamento del censo ha pub- de cincuenta libras y cultivado por
licado un boletín relativo & la perte- W. T. Moore, en Aztec, fué presentado
nencia de casas de vivienda & los con- al gobernador McDonald, como ejemdados. El boletín da 3,258 casas para plo de productividad del condado de
el condado de Delta. Entre éstas se San Juan. J. S. Hartman de Azteo
también presentó al gobernador una
encuentran 1,679 casas de campo y
están en ciudades. Entrelas casas caja de grandes y bellísimas manzaó
sea menos de la nas. Ambos regalos se ganaron la
de campo, 705,
mitad, son Ubres de gravamen; 684 cinta. azúl en la exhibición de Aztec.
están bajo hipotecas y 281 están ocuCatorce distintas convenciones se
padas por arrendatarios. Solamente
reunirán en Albuquerque durante la
265 de las casas urbanas llevan hiexhibición de estado que vieno, del 5
poteca; 475 están libres de gravámen, al 10 de octubre, incluyendo los míy 780 están arrendadas.
tines de la gran logia de los Odd FelLa cruzada principiada por la Señor-- ' lows y Caballeros de Pythias, el conita Genevieve Champ Clark, hija del sejo de estado de los Caballeros de
presidente de la Cámara, al fin de In- Columbus, la Sociedad Médica de esducir á las mujeres americanas ft lle- tado, La Federación de estado ' del
var ropa de algodón y & observar una Trabajo, La Asociación Nacional de
semana de venta barata de algodón eu Productores de Mohair, la Asociación
octubre, tuvo éxito en la capital cu- de estado de Productores de leche, la
ando cierto numero de mujeres de al- Asociación de Directores de pompa
ta sociedad tomaron las medidas nec- fúnebres, y una sesión ceremonial de
esarias para preparar una exhibición los Shriners para recibir los potentados imperiales de esta órden.
nacional de algodón en octubre.
El Prof, Howard Strief, de CleveJames E. McCartney, de .76, quien
había vivido 21 años en el condado de land, Ohio, llegó ft Socorro para asuEl Paso, murió en su casa en Pike mir sus deberes de Profesor de cienView, después de una enfermedad cia minera y de metalurgia en la esque duró mucho.
cuela de minas de Nuevo México,
El tesorero de estado O. N. Marrón
Se abrirá un exámen para la nominación de un guardia ayudante de hizo la distribución mensual de los
montes en Delta los 19 y 20 de octu- fondos recibidos de las tasaciones dubre. Los ayudantes reciben un sal- rante agosto y de otras fuentes, excediendo el total la suma de $23,000.
ario de 900 ft $1.200.
Las clases del Colegio de AgriculLa comisión de corporación de cetura de Colorado en Fort Collins han tario fué Informada por el ferrocarril
elegido sus oficiales para el año, y de A. T. & S. F. quo e regirá corrales
muchas ciudades del estado están rep- en Taiban, después de quejas expres
adas por los expeditores de ese punto.
resentadas en la lista.
El Administrador general de correos
Los Informes
muestran que los
los planes
bancos postales de ahorro de Denver Burleson esta considerando
para 1 establecimiento de un
son los más prósperos de los Estados ideados
centavos
de
dos
sellos
servicio de
Unidos. Entre los $48,000,000 deposisobre cartas en todo el hemisferio del
país,
hasta Oeste.
tados en 9,653 bancos del
el 31 de agosto, Denver recibió
Por un voto casi un&nlme el Sena$130,165.
do aceptó el proyecto de ley de rio
El titulo de campeón en el aconteci- y puertos, permitiendo gastos de
miento de "singles" de las muchachas
en proyectos ya empezados
de la escuela superior del este de Den-ver- , bajo la dirección y ft discreción de ln
fué ganado por la Señorita Mae genieros del ejército. Todas las enml
Meyers en las cortes de City Park. Ls endas ft los Informes del comité se
Señorita Meyers venció & la Señorita grtn ordenados por el Senado fueron
sometidas ft una elección.
Julia Lcser.
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WAS MISERABLE
COULDNTSTAND
Testifies She Was Restored
to Health by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
Lackawanna, N. Y. "After my first
child was born I felt very miserable and
coma not stana on
my feet. My sister-in-la- w
wished me to
try Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable

Compound and my
nerves became firm,
appetite good, step
elastic, and I lost
that weak, tired
feeling. That was
I six years ago and I
have had three fine
healthy children since. For female troubles 1 always take Lydia E. Plnkham'a
like
Vegetable Compound and it works
"-a charm. I do all my own work.
A. F. Kreamer, 1G74 Electric Avenue,
Lackawanna, N. Y.
The success of Lydia E. Plnkham'a
Vegetable Compound, made from roots
and herbs, is unparalleled. It may be
used with perfect confidence by women
who suffer from displacements,

MfiMi

periodic pains, backache, bearing-dow- n
feeling,flatulency,indigestion,dizziness,
Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
or nervous prostration.
Vegetable Compound is the standard remedy for female ills.
Women who suffer from those distressing ills peculiar to their sex should
be convinced of the ability of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to restore their health by the many genuine
and truthful testimonials we are constantly publishing in the newspapers.
If yon want special advice write to
Lydia E. Piiiklinin Medicine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
be opened, rend and answered by a
woman and held In strict conlldcuce.
Misleading.

"Just a minute, my friend," said the
rainy-damerchant to a seedy individual who was making off with three
umbrellas. "You paid me for only
one umbrella."
"Well, why don't you make your
sign more explicit?" asked the seedy
tone. "It
Individual in a peevish
reads, 'Only $1.' How is a fellow to
tell if that's the price of the whole
lot or just one umbrella?"
AND

ITCHED

SKIN

BURNED

2623 Stout St., Denver, Colo. "The
breaking out started on my mother's
back.
Later it covered her whole
body and caused intense burning and
itching. It first came in pimples and
later became rough and itchy. The
flesh then hardened. It was so Itchy
that she scratched and caused It to
spread. Her clothes irritated the breaking out; ehe could wear only silk garments. She got neither sleep nor rest.
The eruption was also on her face and
caused disfigurement.
"She tried everything that waa prescribed, but there was no relief. Then
she began to use Cuticura Soap and
Ointment and they gave her relief at
once. It lasted two weeks after she
began to use Cuticura Soap and Ointment and then ehe was healed."
(Signed) Miss Dorothy Crlssman, Apr.
21, 1914.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world, Sample of each
free, with

Skin Book. Address postAdv.

32--

card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston."
Quite Right.

Variation on the old asylum scream
"ls that clock right?" "No, nothing
ln this place Is right."
Punkah Willie's, oldest sister was,
trying to find the correct time. "Say,"
said she, "aren't any of the clocks
right around this house?"
"Yes;" answered P. W.'s youngest
sister. "There's one right over there."
Dr. Tierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
end invigorate Btomatili, liver and bowels.
Sugar-coatetiny granules, eatty to take.
Do not gripe. Adv.
Unnecessary.
"Did
away?"
"No.

her father give the bride

He said the groom would find
her out soon enough."
Ten smiles for a nickel. Always buy Red
Bag Blue; have beautiful, clear

Cross

white clothes. .Adv.

No two nations have the same laws
regulating the handling and storage of
explosives.

A GOOD COMPLEXION
GUARANTEED.

USE ZONA POMADE

the beauty powder compressed with healing
agents, you will never be annoyed by pim-

ples, blackheads or facial blemishes. If
not satisfied after thirty days' trial your
dealer will exchange for 50c in other goods.
Zona has satisfied for twenty years try it
at our risk. At dealers or mailed, 50c.
ZONA COMPANY, WICHITA, KANSAS

BROOM CORN
HAVE YOU ANY?

f'

WRITE US.

Coyne Brothers'

IIS W. SOUTH WATE.l

STR.,

CHICAGO

HOWARD E, BURTON

"SaB&&HD
Specimen prlrnti: Gold, Silver, Iad, fl ; Gold,
SIlTfr, 76c; Gold, 50c; Zinc ort5opper.fi. Mailing
envelop! aud full price lint sent on Application.
Silver "bloHsom" Stick Pin (pure stiver), price
S1.&0. Leadville, Cote. Ret. Carbonate Nat. Bauk.

DJLTCUTC

" "

Rates reasonable.

B

Wateoa E.

W D.C. Advki and booki free.
Highest reference, Besteervkaa,

TYPHOID

la no
than Smallpox. Army

experteace bu demonstrated
the almost miraculous effi
easy, end haralessnrffl, of AaUtypbokd Vaccination.
Be vaccinated NOW by your physician, you and
your family, ft Is more vital than bouae insurance.
Ask your yhyitcUn, drug elst, or send for "Have
mo had Typhoid?" telling of Typhoid Vaccine,
results from use, and danger from Typhoid Carriers.

the

arrrn

raoevciae

ver
YEARS

laboratory, nrkocy, cal.
. a eev. ucsaea
hiuii

vacciass e

100
OLD

W. N. U

twiiiva.aML'illu.l
lhlUraii-lfi'UA- 1
OENVER, NO.

14.

ESTANCIA
furrn wages Cauta Fewer Recrult.

pean war scare, In which one of the
belligerent parties refused to come
down because it, wouldn't havo been
worth while, there being the usual
powers ready to Intervene. Courtlandt
did not bother about the cat; the
puppy claimed his attention. He was
very fond of dogs. So he reached
Ydown suddenly and put an end to the
sharp challenge. The dachel struggled
valiantly, for this breed of dog does
not make friends easily.
"I say, you little Dutchman, what's
the row? I'm not going to hurt you.
Funny little codger! To whom do you
belong?" He turned the collar around,
Bulk of Wheat in Northwest Sold.
read the Inscription, and gently put
Portland, Ore. Through a heavy
tho puppy on the ground.
buying movement, presumably by forNora Hariigan!
eign interests, vast quantities of new
His immediate Impulse was to walk
crop wheat have been taken recently
on,
but somehow this Impulse refused
feat to act
in Oregon and Washington. So heavy
on his sense of locomotion. He
have been the purchases that from
waited, dully wondering what was goCO to
0 per cent of the total crop Is
ing
to happen when she came out. He
estimated to have been already disbad left her room that night In Paris,
posed of at a date on which in other
vowing that he would never Intrude
years the buying movement has hard
on her again. With the recollection
ly begun. In well informed circles the
of that bullet whizzing past his ear,
total purchases are said to aggregate
he had been convinced that the play
roundly J0,000,000 bushels In Oregon
was done. True, she had testified
and Washington.
that It had been accidental, but never
French Treaty Is Approved.
would he forget the look in her eyes.
It was not pleasant to remember. And
Buenos Ayres The senate approved
SYNOPSIS.
still,
as the needle is' drawn by the
unanimously
the arbitration treaty
by
Eleanora rie Toscnna was singing In magnet, here he was. In Bellagglo. He
with France, which was signed
Paris,
perhaps,
wliiih.
his weakness.
cursed
governTur
uncounted
Edtwo
representatives of the
ward Courtlandt's Bppearance thnre. Mul-t- l
. . . Ah, voices!
He stepped aside
ments last July.
mil lion aire, he
about where
fancy dictated. Hewandered
might be
ari one quickly.
day and Kamchatka the next. la Following
"Fritz, Fritz; where are yon?"
Fourteen Billions War's Yearly Cost. the opera ho goi-- to a cafe and la accosted by a pretty young woman. She
And a moment later she came out,
Is
gave
dollars
billion
Fourteen
Paris
him tho address of Mora Deslmona,
rival of Tosrnna. and Flora gives followed by her mother . . . and the
the yearly cost of the present war, vocal
him the aTddress of Eleanora, whom he Is little lady of the Taverne Royale. Did
according to the German expert, Cap- determined to see.
C'ourtlan.H
Nora see him? It was Impossible to
Eleanora s apartments, yhe ordersenters
tain Henice. The cost to Germany and out
and shoots at him. The next him
day tell. She simply stooped and gathered
Franco, each with 3,000,000 men. Is Paris is shorked
by the mysterious disup the puppy, who struggled deterput at f2,S(0,000,000 each, while the appearance of the prima donna. Realizing minedly to lick her face. Courtlandt
he may be suspected of the abduccost to Russia, with 4,000,000 men, is that
tion of Eleannra
arranges for lifted his hat. It was in nowise ofan alibi. EleanoraCourtlandt
reappears and accuses
put at $3,800,000.000.
Courtlandt of having abducted her. His fered aB an act of recognition ; It was
alibi Is satisfactory to tho police and the merely the mechanical courtesy that
charge is dismissed.
Kletmora tiees to
Unemployed Throng City of Vienna. Lake Como
to rest after4 the shook. She a man generally pays to any woman
Is followed by a number of her admirers, In whose path he chances to be for the
Venice A graphic picture of condiamong them the prince who really pro- breath of a second. The three women
tions of life in Vienna is revealed in cured her abduction. Courtlandt also goes
to Como and there meets .Ilmnile Harri- in immaculate white, hatless, but with
the official statement of the mayor of gan,
retired prizefighter and father of
sunshades, passed on down the street.
Vienna that his city is supporting the
whose real name Is Nora Harrl-ga"Nora, who was that?" asked Mrs.
Harrlgun takes Courtlandt Into his
families of 82,000 reservists at a dally
tavor at once.
Harrigan.
cost of $50,000, and in addition is en"Who was who?" countered Nora,
deavoring to provide for1 100,000 unCHAPTER VII Continued.
snuggling the1 wriggling dachel under
employed and another 100,000 fugitives
"The moth and the candle," mused her arm and throwing the sunshade
from Galicia and the crown land of Courtlandt. "That will be Nora Harri-gan- .
across her shoulder.
llukowina.
For the fugitives the city
How long has this infatuation
young man who
"That
up to September 25 had expended
been going on?"
stood by the door as we passed out.
$1,000,000.
"Year and a half."
He raised his hat."
"And the other side?"
"Oh, bother!
I was looking at
STEAMBOAT SPRINGS TO DENVER
"There iBn't any other side," ex Fritz."
ploded the artist. "She's worried to
Celeste
her face keenly,
searched
FourDaylight Run Made by Autos in
death.
Not a day passes but some but Nora looked on ahead serenely;
teen Hours.
scurrilous penny-a-line- r
springs some
Denver The practicability of a yarn, some beastly Innuendo. She's
from been dodging the fellow for months.
rtuylight run by automobile
Steamboat Springs to Denver has been In Paris last year she couldn't move
A party of residents
demonstrated.
without running into hiin. This year
from Steamboat Springs, Craig, Hay-ileshe changed her apartment, and gave
and other points in northwestern orders at the Opera to refuse her ad("plorado accomplished
the trip in dress to all who asked for It. Consefourteen hours. leaving Steamboat quently she had some peace. I don't
Springs at 6 a. m the first of the know why It is, but a woman in public
party arrived in Denver at 8 p. m. life seems to be a target."
,
the same day.
"The penalty of beauty, Abby. HomeThe route followed the new forest ly women seldom are annoyed, unless
service road over Rabbit Ear pass for they become suffragists."
The colonel
a distance of twelve miles, then over poured forth a dense cloud of smoke.
range,
along
strikroad
old
Park
the
"What brand is that, Colonel?"
ing the Midland Trail at Kreinmling.
asked Courtlandt, choking.
The trip is said to have been made
The colonel generously produced bis
primarily for the purpose of trying pouch.
out the new link in the Rabbit Ear
"No, no! I was about to observe
read across the ' continental divide that It Isn't ambrosia."
within the Routt national forest. This
"Rotter!" The soldier dug the ofportion of the road was constructed fender in the ribs. "I am going to
by the forest service In
have the Harrigans over for tea this
with the state and Routt county.
afternoon. Come over! You'll like
According to forestry officials of the family. The girl is charming; and
Denver, the road engineer of the for- the father is a sportsman to the backest service now has a party on the bone. Some silly fools laugh behind
ground making final survey of the his back, but never before bis face.
remaining portion of the highway And my word, I know rafts of gentle'leading through the forest, which is men who are not fit to stand in bis
to be built in cooperatiou with Grand shoes."
"I should like to meet Mr. Harri-gan.- "
and Jackson counties.
It is expected
Courtlandt returned his gaze to
that the entire road will be completed
in another year.
the window once more.
"And his daughter?" said Abbott,
Tea,
Look Fine Drinking
'We'd
curiously.
Wouldn't We, Old Scout?"
HEALTH SEEKERS' BUREAU.
surely!"
"Oh,
,
"I may count on you, then?" The not a quiver of an eyelid, not the
Denver. A Health Seekers' Bureau,
stowed away the offending slightest change in color or expression.
colonel
.'quipped to give advice and informa"She did not see him!" thought the
health-seeker- s
to brier. "And you can stay toofdinner."
tion to
musician, curiously stirred. ,She knew
inend
the
the
take
dinner
"I'll
by
Colorado has been established here
was the reply. "I've got her friend tolerably well. It would
the Denver Visiting Nurse Associa- vitation,"
go over to Menaggio to see about have been Impossible for ber to have
tion. The aim of the Bureau Is to to
seen that man and not to have given
upon the necesity some papers to be signed. If I can
post health-seeker- s
make the three o'clock boat In re- evidence of the fact.
of taking proper hygienic care of themMrs. Harrigan took the omnibus up
you'll see me at tea. Dinner
selves, and so not depending futilely turning,
to the villa. It was generally too
upon the sole benefits of the Colorado at all events. I'm off."up
the street much of a climb for her. Nora and
' Courtlandt walked
climate for their recovery.
leisurely, idly pausing now and then Celeste preferred to walk.
Accordingly, the bureau seeks to get before the shop windows. Apparently
"What am I going to do. Celeste?
not only he had neither object nor destination ; He Is here, and over at Cadenabbia
in touch with health-seeker- s
upon their arrival at Denver, but even yet bis mind was busy, bo busy In last night I had a terrible scene with
before they make the journey, so as fact that he looked at the various him. In heaven's name, why can't
to give prospective newcomers the In- curios without truly seeing them at they let me be?"
advantage of knowing all. A delicate situation, which need"Herr Rosen?"
dispensable
"Yes."
how to care for themselves, and also ed the lightest handling, confronted
"Why not speak to your father?"
to assist them In finding sanitary and him. He must wait for an overt act,
"And have a fisticuff which would
hygienic quarters.
then he might proceed as he pleased.
in every newspaper In the
The work of the bureau is under How really helpless he was ! He could appear
la
not force her hand because she held world? No, thank you.beingThere
the supervision of A. H. Ortmeyer,
printed
stuff
scandalous
enough
all the cards and he none. Yet he
who himself came to Denver fifteen
was determined this time to play the as It is, and I am helpless to prevent
months ago from Chicago in the advance rtages of tuberculosis. Since game to the end, even If the task was It."
As the climb starts oft stiffly, there
his recovery he has devoted hlmseir equal to all those of Hercules rolled
much inclination In either to
actively to the cause of strangers here Into one, and none of the gods on his wasn't
Celeste had come to one detalk.
Through the side.
In quest of health.
At the hotel he asked for his mall, cision, and that was that Nora should
Health-Seeker- s
Bureau he is able to
and was given a formidable packet find out Courtlandt's presence here In
do in a more consistent and organizezd
Bellagglo herself. When they arrived
way what heretofore he could do In which, with a sigh of discontent, he
slipped into a pocket, strolled out Into at the villa gates, Celeste offered a
only an Individual and hap hazard
the garden by the water, and sat down suggestion.
way.
"You could easily stop all this rumor
to read. To his surprise there was a
stamp or postmark. He and annoyance."
Tmm JoIIten ie ben note, without
"And, pray, how?"
opened it, mildly curious to learn who
"Marry."
Colorado Herold It was that had discovered his presen"I prefer the rumor and annoyance.
In Bellagglo so quickly. The
ence
I
rfdhcln
tefe it.
velope contained nothing more than a I hate men. Most of them are beasts."
toglidi, Sonntufli neatly folded bank note for one hun"You are prejudiced."
nub al9 4tíorl)cii
It Celeste expected Nora to reply
stupidly.
blutt. CDie einjige dred francs. He eyedHeitunfolded itWhat
and that she had reason, she was disapmight this mean?
fteiiuna im iBeften.
Nora quickened her pace,
pointed.
roelcbe ibre ciaenen smoothed it out across his knee, and
eit'Scpcf Ae om e u t o p J If d) e n the haze of puzzlement drifted away. that was all.
Sunt
At luncheon Harrigan innocently
He
Jtrieqsfdjauulafe brinflt. CTofleblntt U.BO Tbree bars from La Boheme.
ajJodietiMott $2.00 laughed.
So the little lady of the threw a bomb Into camp by Inquiring:
flit brei SDJonate.
Cept.
"Say, Nora, who's this chump Herr
fureln3obr. ffolorabo $erelb,
Taverne Royale was In Bellagglo!
traDe, icenoet,
.oio.
S(, 1328 Sarorence
Rosen? He was up here last night
ble
CiP
bfl
Df
ioffntlldt
Jt t Colcrabo firrols"
and again this morning. I was going
piobmnmmtr fttl.
CHAPTER VIM.
tm Xrit gt'sctalltmii goltnK".
to offer htm the cot on the balcony,
but I thought I'd consult you first"
and Emeralds.
Marguerite
"Herr Rosen!" exclaimed Mrs. HarBy eleven o'clock Courtlandt had
Fully Accredited
of his mall, and rigan, a flutter in her throat "Why,
reading
finished
the
for a real
If you ara looking
was now ready to hunt for the little that's . . ."
for your wn or
good
"A charming young man who wishes
tUujrhtvr to attend, you frill
lady of the Taverne Royale. It was
mm
do wen m invertí
to sing to him
necessary to find her. The where- me to sign a contract
COLLEGE
CENTRAL BUSINESS
perpetuity," interrupted Nora, pressStrtrt. Davr.
abouts of Flora Desimone was of vital in
itoi
warnlngly.
foot
mother's
ing
today
W
catalog
her
for
Colo.
rite
Importance.
If she had not yet ar"Well, why don't you marry him?"
rived, the presence of her friend pre- laughed
Harrigan. "There's worse
word
advertían
tide
30
for
in
i
with
rUH
saged her ultimate arrival.
' for the
nhnw of your wn fcjwn.
atHU
He rose and proceeded on his quest things than frankfurters and saueriota Street, 1KKVKR
ft D SMITH CO..
Before the photographer's shop he kraut."
Motorcycle Bargains
"Not that I can think ot just now,"
saw a dachel wrathfully challenging
tTnd and rebuilt niotorvTrlr.
a cat on the balcony of the adjoining returned Nora.
L
muM eHI. Cluaranteed:
nbjei-- t ft tnipect no.
7hlirwtl
building. The cat knew, and so did
UKi different inarhlnea.Sood tr
Harrigan declared that he would not
Hal and CAtliloC of UtC Bill X.
the puppy, that It was all buncombe
Bdwy..
Derivar
14th
Caxley-Webster- 't
CO.,
Crovm
to tea.
MbaD i'K
oa
puppy's part; the usual Euro go over to
E&celator Aatauok-- a
High wages offered
Washington
for labor by the American fanner and
enlistment period
the Beven-yea- r
caused a marked falling off In applications for enlistment In the army
during last year, according to the annual report of the inspector general's
department. Lieut. Col. D. C. Shanks,
who prepared the report, commented
upon the failure of ihe army to make
due progress In the use of the saber
and tayonet.
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"But I've promised for you!" expostulated his wife. "And he admires
you so."

"llosb!

as much

You women can gad about
as you please, but I'm In

wrong when It comes to eating sponge

GERMANS ADMIT

Jew's Reasoning

tea,
look fine drinking
wouldn't we, old scout?" reaching
down and tweaking the dog's velvet
ears. "They don't understand, and it's
no use trying to make 'em. Nora gets
as near as possible. Herr Rosen!
Now, where have I Been his phiz before? I wish I had a real man to
talk to. Abbott sulks half the time,
and the Barone can't get a Joke unless It's driven In with a mallet. On
your way, old scout, or I'll step on
you. Let's see if we can hoot it down
to the village at a trot without taking
the count."
He had but two errands to execute.
The first was accomplished expeditely
in the little tobacconist's shop under
the arcade, where the purchase, of a
box of Miughettl cigars promised later
solace. The second errand took time
and deliberation. He studied the long
shelves of Tauchnltz. Having red corpuscles In superabundance, be naturally preferred them in his literature,
in the same quantity.
"Ever read thiB?" aBked a pleasant
voice from behind, indicating "Rodney
Stone" with the ferrule of a cane.
Harrigan looked up. "No. What's

it about?"
"Best story of the London prize ring
ever written. You're Mr. Harrigan,
aren't you?"
i

"Yes," diffidently.
"My name is Edward Courtlandt. If
I am not mistaken, you were a great
friend of my father's."
"Are you Dick Courtlandt's boy?"
"I am."
"Well, say!" Harrigan held out his
hand and was gratified to encounter
a man'B grasp. "So you're Edward
Courtlandt?.' Now, what do you think
of that! Why, your father was the
best sportsman I ever met. Square as
they make 'em. Not a kink anywhere
In his make-up- .
He used t come to
the bouts in his plug hat and dress
suit; always had a seat by the ring.
I could hear him tap with his cane
when there happened to be a bit of
pretty sparring. He was no slouch
himself when It came to putting on
the mitts. Many's the time I've had
a round or two with him In my old
gymnasium. Well, well! It's good to
see a man again. I've seen your name
in ,the papers, but I never knew you
was Dick's boy. You've got an old
grizzly's head In your dining room
at home. Some day I'll tell you how
It got there, when you're not In a
hurry. I went out to Montana for a
scrap, and your dad went along. After
the mill was over, we went hunting.
Come up to the villa and meet the
Hang; it, I forgot. They're
folks
to tea; piffle
up to Caxley-Webster-'s
water and sticky sponge cake. I want
you to meet my wife and daughter."
"I should be very pleased to meet
them." So this was Nora's father?
"Won't you come along with me to
the colonel's?" with sudden inspiration. Here 'was as opportunity not
to be thrust aside lightly.
"Why, I JUBt begged off. They won't
be expecting me now."
"All the better. I'd rather have you
Introduce me to your family than to
have the colonel. As a matter of fact,
I told him I couldn't get up. But I
changed my mind. Come along."
"But the pup and the cigar box?"
"Send them up."
Harrigan eyed his own spotless
flannels and compared them with the
other's. What was good enough for
the son of a millionaire was certainly
good enough tor bim. Besides, it
would be a bully good joke on Nora

and

Molly.

"You're on!" he cried. Here was a
lark. He turned the dog and the
purchases over to the proprietor, who
promised that they should arrive instantly at the villa.
"Padre, my shoe pinches," said Nora
with a pucker between her eyes.
"My child," replied the padre, "never
carry your vanity Into a shoemaker's
shop. The happiest man Is he who
walks in loose shoes."
"If they are his own, and not Inherited," quickly.
The padre laughed quietly. He was
daughter
very fond of this
of his. Her spontaneity, her blooming beauty, her careless observation of
convention, her independence, bad captivated him.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

CONVERT. TO EQUAL SUFFRAGE
Small Boy Had His Own Opinion as to
Nerve of Men Who Refused It
to Women.

The small boy's mother and aunt
had just come in from the primaries.

"Remember, Manny," said his aunt,
"that when you were seven years old
you Baw your mother come in from vot
ing for the first time."
He followed ber Into her room.
"Why didn't you vote before?" he
demanded.
"Men wouldn't let women vote until
now. Of course, good men like your
papa want all the business in the world
managed right. They are going to let
women help at last"
The small boy gave her a little
push.
"Women aren't all there are," he
said, and marched haughtily out of the
room.
He went to his father that evening.
and as man to man asked:
"Didn't women use to vote?"
"No, but they are voting now."
"Why didn't they vote before?
Wouldn't men let them?"
"No, I suppose not."
men had their nerve!
"Well
lad.
said the seven-year-ol-

Was at Least
Logical as Was That of His
Greek Friend.

FRENCH ADVANCE

cake and knuckling my knees under
a dinky willow table."
The women departed at three, for GREAT PART OF THE CALICIAN
there was to be tennis until five
STRONGHOLD IS OCCUPIED
o'clock. When Harrigan was reasonably Bure that they were half the disBY THE RUSSIANS.
tance to the colonel's villa, he put on
his hat, whistled to the dachel, and
together they took the path to the
village.
"We'd

PROVED WONDER OF THE PAST
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FIERCE FIGHTING ALL ALONG THE
LINE, AT SOME POINTS WITH
THE BAYONET.
Weiilern Newspaper Union News Serviré.
s
London, Sept. 28. Along almost
of the great battle line across
northeastern France, the armies of the
allies and Germany fought fiercely
Sunday, at some points with the bayonet; and last night's statements from
both Bides are worded with the optimism which characterized all these official pronouncements.
It was agreed
that the allies had continued their advance.
The flower of the Kaiser's army was
routed and a decisive result Is expected In the next few days.
The French claimed "marked progress," the German announcement from
Berlin though Insisting that the advance had been repulsed, nevertheless
referred to it as an advance.
Klsewhere along the battle front
neither side Beems to have achieved
any notable success.
The official communication Issued in
Paris says that the Germans have continued night and day attacks of unprecedented violence, but have been unsuccessful.
The following statement on the situation in northern France was received
from the headquarters of the German
general staff:
"The enemy are using their railroads' in a general attack on the extreme end of the right flank of the
German army. At Bapaume (in Pas de
Calais, fourteen miles southeast of Arras), ait advanced French division was
repulsed, by a smaller German force;
In the center of the battle front we
have made slight gains. The forts under bombardment south of Verdun
withdrew their fire and our artillery
is now engaged with forces which the
enemy brought up on the west bank ot
the Meuse. Elsewhere the situation
remains unchanged."

as

The Popular
Mexican Dkh
As Delicious as

This is a new stock exchange story
between a
Greek and a Jew, which deals with
telegraphy.
"Have you heard," said the Greek,
"of the wonderful excavations at Ath-

it is made in Old Mask

regarding an encounter

ens?"

"Oh." replied Dlinitrlcoplous,
"at
yards they came across copper
wire."
"Well," said Levi, "what of it?"
"Do you not see," answered the
Greek, "that this proves that the ancient Greeks knew all about teleg20

raphy?"

The Jew pondered, "That," lie remarked, "is not so wonderful as the
excavations at Jerusalem.
There, at
30 yards they found nothing."
"Well," said the Creek, "what Is
there in that?"
"Oh," triumphed
the Jew, "that
proves that the ancient Jews knew all
about wireless telegraphy."

Chili
Con Carné
TIm moat succeMfal
combination of the world's
meat and
beans. Made from the genuine
Mexican Chili Peppers, Mexican Chili
Beans and selected meats, according to
the native recipe, and it's good. Juit the
thing when you want something nice and
picy. Try this I Heat a can of Libbys
Chili Con Carne in boiling water (according to directions on label) serré oq
squares of toast or with
rice or mushrooms.

two boat foods

Lbby,McNeUIiLibby
Chicago

insist on 14,

WINCHESTER
CARTRIDGES
For Rifles, Revolvers and Pistols

Winchester

cartridges in all

calibers from .22 to .50, shoot
where you aim when the trigger
is pulled. They are always

pil

accurate, reliable and uniform.

Shoot them and Youll Shoot WelL
Always Buy Winchester Make.,
THE RED

BISHOP

AT HIS

BRAND

Heartless Wretch.
Absorbed In her own sweet thoughts
Miranda
through the
meandered
meadow, coyly aware that In the distance her lover awaited her coming.
The sun just popped off this earth
as
Miranda was clasped in her lover's
Engliishop Brlndle, the
lish clergyman, sometimes tells this Sandow embracs.
"It has been the longest day In the
story against himself. Dining at Sir
Evelyn Wood's he narrated the old year." he whispered ardently, as he
story of the small boy who, going to held ber still closer.
How perfectly sweet of him, thought
a party, was Instructed to refuse cake,
as he had not been very well. "But Miranda, as she closed her eyes in an
suppose they ask me again, mummy?" ecstacy of happlnesB.
"Sweetheart," she breathed, raising
he said. "Oh, you must still say. No.
Muscovites Continue Advance.
thank you.'" "And if they ask me her face to his, "why has It been bo
long?"
London. The Russians on Saturday
again!" "Oh , they wouldn't be so
because," he answered
"Because
occupied the greater part of the city rude as to do that. Now, it Is time
of Przemsyl, Galicia, according to a you were off." The small boy re- lamely "well, because, my dear girl,
twenty-seconof June!" New
message from Vienna, says a dispatch
turned home In tears. Asked what It's the
from the Rome correspondent of the had happened, he replied: "Well, York Press.
Exchange Telegraph Company. His dis- mummy, they asked me to have cake,
Degrees.
patch continues:
and I said, 'No thank you'; and they
"So you think it safer to be a politi"The Russians approached the city asked me again, and I Bald, 'No, thank
from the southwest, forcing the Aus-tria- you'; and then they asked me again, cal boss than a railroad president?"
"Sure thing, my boy. To admit that
to take Bhelter in the eastern and I said just like daddy says, 'Take
you have burned your books is a conforts, where the entire garrison is now the dam thing away ' "
fession,
while the worst they can get
concentrated and is preparing to make
.At that moment a passing footman
a final resistance. The situation of the caught the bishop's last words, and out of me is that I never Kept any
garrison is critical, and it is entirely with a start swooped down on bis books at all." Puck.
Russian troops are adsurrounded.
plate, and bore it away.
vancing from Grodek on the Austrian
The Idea.
positions while the right wing contin"Would you forgive me if I kissed
Important to Mothers
Troops
you?"'
north.
ues to attack from the
Examine carefully every bottle of
"How can I tell beforehand?"
are being poured into the city of Prze-my- sl CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
to press the attack from the Infanta and children, and see that It Judge.
southwest."
Waging Air Campaign.
Signature of
Paris, Sept. 28. The Germans In Use For Over 30 Tears.
One Way to Lengthen Life
opened their . air campaign Saturday Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Late la life, when the organs begin to
wagwere
aeroplanes
night and, while
g
kidoeys often
weaken, the
ing a furious attack on Paris, a Zeptire out first.
Figure.
Troubled
Hadn't
to
eyesigtat, Btiff, achy joints,
pelin was bombarding Warsaw, and
Failing
Recently in a justice court in the
pains, lame back and dutreas-ln- g
others the defenses at Alost, Ghent, state of Kansas, some wheat In the rbeumatlo
urination are often due only to weak
Dynze, Minelbeke and Rollegltem in
kidneys.
stack had been attaached, and It beBelgium.
Prevention Is the best cure and at midcame necessary, through an order of
dle age any aign of kiduey weakness should
The Zeppelin which made the raid
court, to have the same thrashed
have prompt attention.
on Warsaw Sunday morning was shot the
One of the workmen among the
Doan'fl Kidney Pills have made life
down near the fortress Modlin and its
thrashers put in a voucher for $11, mora comfortable fur thousands of old
crew was captured.
folks. It is1 the best recommended special
which seemed entirely too, high to the
kidney remedy.
Panic reigned as four bombs were court.
dropped on Paris. One blew the
A Colorado Case
The court questioned the workman
J. K. Mar. '18
head from the shoulders of a man who concerning his labor and asked him
SterSt.,
Main
sTfU9 ffi tun
with
his how much he charged per day. He
was standing on the corner
ling. Cole., says:
T.U. at Sttrr'
waa helpleas
"I
crippled
child.
The
daughter, and
with sharp pains
replied, "Three dollars."
In my back and
other bombs did little damage.
The court then asked him how
my
were
limbs
stiff and sore. I
many
days
workworked
he
and
the
y
Fight. man replied:
couldn't sleep well
Enormous Losses In Ten-Da"Two days."
and the kidney sea HtanntcTi to the Havas
TJorio
cretions passed too
The court then asked the laborer
often. On a friend's
Naa AirAnev from Nlsh. Servia, tells how he figured the bill at $11, since
suggestion. I used
Kidney
Doan's
of enormous losses by both Servian he only worked two days, at $3 per
Pills and my back
soon sot well. My
and Austrian armies in a monster nai-tl- e day.
kidneys became
which has raged without a halt
The witness replied:
normal and X was
"I didn't figto sood
restored
for the last ten days.
ure It; I Just decided on It."
health."
In one engagement tne Ausirians
EOa
Box
Don's
at
Cat
Star.
Air
are renorted to have lost 10,000 In TOm OWN DRCCIGIHT WTT.I. TEt.I. T01T
Try Murine Bre Kerned? for Red, Weak, Watery
killed and wounded.
res and Granulated BrelldB: No SmartlDg
CO, BUFFALO, N. Y.
Bre Comfort. Write fur Book of tne Bra
The losses on the Servian side are histbuUi
Free. Voruae Bra Benedr Co. Chicago.
J
.AM in Mitmimhpr even the casualties
of the Austrians and great numbers
Domestic Amenities.
of prisoners have peen tasen.
Mrs. Gabbeigh
John, you were
talking In your sleep.
Wounded In Cholera Peril.
Husband That's funny, for I was
A
T nnnnn
rilsn&tch tO the EX- - dreaming
Cut out cathartic and purgathrgg. They ra
of you.
Telegraph Company from
uuncccvBdij. i ry
change
O. What was funny about It? Druadit "ai
Mrs.
message
says
CARTER'S
LITTLE
receiver
a
that
Rome
Why,
I
Husband
I
see
don't
how
there from Vienna states that govern- - got a chance to Bay a word. Boston LIVER PILLS.
hftVS definitely
mAnf VtantartnlnciRtfl
Purrly vegetable. Act .
Evening Globe.
I CARTERS!
gently on tne nver,
established the presence of Asiatic
eliminate one. ana Á
viHiTTir i
oothe the delicate a
cholera among the 70,000 wounded in
Be hsppy. Use Red Cross Bag Blue; membrane
of thej r
ivc.rt
the hospitals of Vienna.
much better than liquid blue.
Delights bowel. Cutfi f -s-aw-C
PILLS. I
Constipation.
the laundress. All grocers. Adv.
Dispatches from the Austrian fronDiiioaaatsa,
Sick Head- tier say the spread of cholera, espeForestalling the Charmers.
acbt and IniigMlioa, ai aiilUoni knew.
cially In Hungary and Galicia, Is causyoung
PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
SMALL
"That
millionaire has been
ing alarm. Lazarettos are being prea
Genuine must bear Signature
pared to prevent the spread ot the here week but none of the seashore
beauties have come near drowning."
disease.
"He let It be noised abroad that he
couldn't swim."
Eighteen Trains Carry Wounded.
London. An Amsterdam dispatch to
the Central News says on authority of
f VOn BMUlU Iva
a dispatch from Maestricht that behealthy, strong ftnd
Fri1:30
tween the hours of 8:30 and
rIHBn onri m mvul niuiiélA. Ta
day eighteen trainloads of wounded
Chap-pell- e
what about the inside of the body?
Germans passed through All la
You can no more afford to netrlect it
from France.
Ta. i
J
h áeu,;j
i ma. vimports:
fc id jusb
, ikon wu
uw'u
.
tuts system ue cieansea oí Ule) poisonoufl
tu.,
Allies Bombard Dalmatla Fort.
wj wvuuch vi wo uurasuve organ
or by inactivity ofm4
the liver.
Rome. The fleets ot Great Britain
4
heavily
all the
and Franca bombarded
fortified positions in the vicinity of
destrong
Many
Dalmatia.
in
Cattaro
fenses have been razed by the giAni
(In Tablet or Liquid Form)
'
bella.
peejuiea tho syatOTiaxd mora. It pota the llror in
i
blood-- as
h.lpTSrtomlch
should.
it
It
in
Killed
Battle.
e
Officers
Thirty-fivfood oothat It makes good blood rich, red blood to nourish anal
I,ondon. A casualty list received
- relTlfytnF
inrroone. br
from the British general headquarters
ÍSifSÍT1 77"!'0'.ta,tonlctth(
jovx medicina desdar or Mod 60a for m.
In the field under date of Sept 22.
.
box. Address as below.
e
thirty-fiv"officers
gives the names of
fifty-four
and
wounded
others
killed,
Dr. ft. V.Pterce, Buffalo, N.Y.
missing.

Pint of All Things la Work.
"My advice to all boys is, 'Work!'
They can't all be geniuses, but they
can all work; and without work even
the most brilliant genius will be ot
thirteen
very little good." Sir John MiUaU.

TOOK

WORD

Footman May Have Been Considerably Astonished But He Was
There to Obey Orders.

f
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DOAN'SW

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels
r

r

Be Clean!

Inside and Outside

"k

np

PiPf?rt7Q

Golden Medical Discovery
jüíí

FREE

.
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-

-
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V

School Supplies
7

of everything

complete line
We thathaveyoua will
need. Every boy

and

girl that makes a purchase of us on the open-

school will receive something free
so don't forget to be on hand.
ing day

"of

Estancia Drug Company
VALLEY HOTEL
0. C. MANKER, Prop.
Good Meals
Clean Rooms

Miss Isabel Guinn has gone to
Springer, where she will teach
school during the ensuing year.
Blas Duran , a leading citizen of
Duran, was here on business this
week returning to his home Wednesday evening.
Rev. R. E. Farley went

Your Patronage Solicited.

Estancia

News-Heral-

d

Published every Thursday

J. A. CONST ANT,Editor and Owner.
Entorod a second class matter January 11.
la the postoffice at Estancia, N. M., under
the Act of Congress of March 3, 1907.
1907,

to Al-

buquerque Tuesday evening, to
attend the Sunday school convention.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Braxton
have been busy this week packing up their household goods,
and hereafter will be residents
of the country. They will in the
next few days move to their
ranch northeast of town.

e,
L. Smith who lives near
had the best yield of beans
so far reported to this office this
OF LOCAL INTEREST year 900 pounds to the acre.
That is a pretty good yield for
dry farming, but Mr. Smith isa
.
List your land for exchange good farmer.

J.

Subscription $i.50 per year in advance

adv
with Neal Jenson.
Mrs. Kelly killed a rattlesnake
ap in her back yard Monday. A
been
Moriarty
has
C. J.
pointed a notary public.
few days previously the same
kind of a reptile was killed in
returned
from,
Mrs. Hawkins
part of town.
Better
another
Santa Fe Tuesday evening.
keep a watch about your premis
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas of Mc es as some of thexchildren might
intosh, were shopping in Estan be bitten.
cia Tuesday.
Thomas Rapkoch, deputy counIf you wish to sell or exchange ty clerk, received word Tuesday
your property, list with
that his father had been killed in
adv
an automobile accident in ChicaNeal Jenson.
'left for that place TuesMr. and Mrs J. N. Burton have go. He
to attend the funeral.
evening
day
just
house,
moved into the Dibert
south of town.
Ortiz' store is headquarters for
How's This?
fruit always the greatest vane
We offer One Hundred Dollars
adv
Reward for any case of Catarrfc
ty and best quality.
that cannot be cured by Hall's
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Lueras of Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Bianca, have been in town this
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
for the last 15 years, and believe
week shopping and visiting Cheney
him perfectly honorable In all business
transactions and financially able to carry
friends.
out anv obligations made by his firm.
NATIONAL, BANK OF COMMERCE,
Toledo. O.
County Superintendent C. L.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
Mountainair
over
from
was
acting directly upon the blood and muBurt
system.
Testimonials
cous surfaces of the
Tuesday attending to official sent
free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold
t
by nil Drueeists.
Take Hall s Family Pills for constipation.
duties.
Mrs. W. L. Shope and little
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
child, who have been in CaliforUnion National Baijk of Dallas, Texas, a
nia for some time, returned The
Corporation. Plaintiff,
vs.
Tuesday evening.
G. C. Martin. Defendant.
No, lili, i ivil.
Court of the Third Judicial
Mrs. Honnold,' of Winfield, In tho
the State of New Mexico, end for the
Torrnnce.
Kansas, came Sunday, and will Cimuty "fdefenci
ant. G C.Martin, is hereby
The said
tliHt. a con.ptaiut Imt, hppn filed by
spend the winter in Estancia, notified
said lintiiraKaii'xl him, in tlje District Courtamrnstaying with Mrs. Hawkins.
tor Ills touuiy or lorrauce udu nime
aid, tiiat beim&thi. Court in wind, , aid cause
pendioa. the- general ntijpct. or said action
is
good
Buy
Two
to
Wanted
is to recover the turn of iauS álí with interest
e.nst accnidinir to en iiiifcatifctted judgment
work mares 6 to 7 years old, HnrI
ohtsined in the State of Trxas. You re also
that anuiavir or attacliment lias oeeo
weighing about 1100 pounds notined
filed in paid esse and
attachment issued, and levy made thereunder upon the SF.1
AlYanow,
Address H.
each.
E. of the N. M.
of Section 3. Two. 5 N ., K.
M.
adv. p. For
buquerque, New Mexico.
further parliculsrB fee cemplaint and affidavit of attachment tiled in paid caupe.
your apiienrarice in said cause on
you
We neglected to mention the or before
the íSril day of Octnber. lH, judgment will he rendered sgaiubt you in paid
return of Dr. Amble from his so- cauta
by default.
The name of plaintiff's attorney is Fred H.
journ in the Windy City. He is Ayers.
ai.il his poptotlice sddreps is Eptancia.
looking after patients and attend- New Mélico.
wlo reof. I have hereunto set my
in wituepp
and snd peal of Paid court, at Estancia, New
ing to his duties in the treasur- liMexico,
on this the Hth day of September, 1914.
JULIAN SILAS,
ni
er's office as usual. .
County Clerk.
been
has
An important law suit
on trial in the district court at
WHAT WOlilD YOl) DO?
Albuquerque during the past There are many times when one man
week, in which the Spencers of questions another's actions and mo
Eastview ask damages against tives. Men act differently under .dif
Gross Kelly & Co. in the sum of ferent circumstance". The question is,
now
The trial resulted in a what would you do rif?ht cold?
$20,000.
t

Mr, Meadows,.who lives south'
west of town, has been market
ing beans this week, having Bold
10,000 pounds to Walter Pace.
He got 24,000 pounds from 40
acres. He also put up a large
quantity of very fine hay, and
taken altogether has had a very
successful season.
A. P. Ogier returned- Sunday
from Albuquerque, where he had
been as a witness in the pase of
the Spencers against Gross Kelly
.

-

& Co.

Mark Williams, a postoffice in
spector from Tucumcari, was
here Tuesday and checked up the
He found
Estancia postoffice.
everything in good shape.
Word comes from Santa Fe
that a child of Mr. and Mrs. Bil
ly Fielden died last Friday at
that place. The many friends
here extend sympathy.
ULTIMA CARTA ESCRITA
POR

JESUCRISTO

Damos a continuación la siguiente carta, que según reclaman
fue la ditima que escribo Jesucris
o, no porque nosotros creemos en
la misma pero por complacencia a
un amigo:
Todos los periódicos tanto
diarios como semanarios en los
Estados Unidos están dando
publicidad a la carta que abajo
sigue, y la cual se asegura ser
una carta escrita por Jesucristo.
En esta carta hay un mandato
que debe ser publicada por quienquiera que la hallase juntament
con una pena de calamidad que
a conteceria y persequria a la
persona que la turviese en su
posesión en el evento que no se
le diese publicidad.
También
había una promesa que quien
quiera que tenga una copia de
esta carta en el poder de el o de
ella prosperara y le seguirá la
buena fortues.
Según la historia de la carta fue
escrita por Jesucristo antes de su
crucifixion, firmada por el ángel
Gabriel, noventa y nueve anos
después de la muerte del Salva
dor y probablemente depositada
por El bajo una piedra al pie del
crucifijo.
Sobre esta piedra es
taba inscripto el legendario,
"Bendito sea el qué me voltee."
Nadie Sabia lo que significaba
la inscripción, o parecía que no
tenian suficiente curiosidad para
investigar hasta que la piedra fue
volteada por un niño, y la carta
que sigue fue descubierta.
"Quienquiera que trabaje el
dia Domingo sera maldecido. Yo
os mando de ir a la iglesia guardar santo el dia del Señor sin

FRElFREE

mi

WW

writ-o-

7

hung jury.
C. E. Perry

severe
a
vou
had
Could you do better than to take Cham
berlain'a Cough Remedy? It is highly
recommended by people who have used
it for years and know its value. Mrs.
Ind., says,
E. O. Sargent, Peru,
"Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
worth its weight in gold and I take
Dleasure in recommending it." For
adv
sale by all dealers.

if

is in

the ring this

year with the other dry farmers.
He was in town yesterday exhibiting some specimens of broom
:orn, feterita and onions that
He intends to
were very fine.
fiend a sample of his broom corn
to the fair. It is a new variety
and he had but a small quantity
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of seed, hence his crop is not
Department of the Interior,
Ü. 8. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
very large.
September 29, 1914.
Will Elgin has returned from
Notice is hereby given that Conta
upon
and
trip,
his Washington
dora E. Perry, of Estancia, New Mexl
beine asked if he learned any co. who, on March 2Htb, 1911, made
replied
hisjibsence
during
thing
homestead entry No. 015106, for sej,
north,
hat he did; he learned thaMand Section 17, Township 7
in Washington no better than Es- - Range 10 east, N. M. P. Meridian, baa
filed notice of intention to make three
tanda vallev land is selling for year
proof, to establish claim to the
Water land above described, before
S300 to $1.000 Der acre.
Neal Jen
is what does the business.
son, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
14th day of November,
A mule buyer was in this vi- N. M., on the
1914
cinity during the past week, and
Claimant names as witnesses:
bought a number of good mules.
George W. Pope, R. E. Burras, H.
The Milbourns and S. N. Shirley E. Ogilvie, O. W. Bay, all of Estancia,
were among those who parted New Mexico.

with some

good ones.

FRANCISCO

DELGADO, Register.

Memoirs of
Napoleon
In Three Volumes

This man caused the last
general European war.
His personal memoirs, written
his secretary, Baron l)e
Meneval, are full of the most

by

absorbing incidents, especially in
view of the present great European struggle.
Just a hundred years ago, his ambitions bathed the Continent in a sea of
blocd. France alone, under his leadership, fought Germany, Russia, Austria,
Italy, and Great Britain and uuon.

Get these Memoirs
Free

By special arrangement with the publishers of COLLIER'S, The National
Weekly, we are enabled to offer a limited number of these three-volusets
of the Memoirs of Napoleon free with
a year's subscription to Collier's and
this paper. Theoffer is strictly limited
to get advantage of it you must act

promptly.

Sherlock Holmes Storjes
Exclusively in Collier's
(be Sherlock Holme tor.es pobllslfed lo
191 S will be printed exciiKivily in Coilier'f,
The
j.cturet of the Pnroptan
War will appear every week km ibe phoiograpliia
rctioa of Collier'.
The fineit fjciion writ! to will appear each, week
Id short Morv and erial lotm.
Mark Sullivan' timelr Editorial and widely
quoted Cam menu on C oner ex will continue to be
an eiilu.ire feature.
AM

Special Offer

to our Readers

Your Awn hpie paper and COLLIER'S. Th
Nalional Weeklr, (wellier Fi'h the thus vnlumet
roo set to, tat
of ,Vpc!ef'tt', Mrmoir- - aH of
pn.f of Colllet'i alone, plm 50e to cover tse cost
of patalrit: aad ablppint tee Menolrt.
V nd roer Arder ta thlt office sow. If roa ire
slrealy a aubcnber, rour aubKilptioa will be extended lor one rear (rom lu rreenl dale of espirados.

ihe

COLLIER'S $2.Sf Special

combl.alio

lrk,ee-eol- e

t

M,eilnj.i udJ

niaguna

manera de trabajo. No
gastaras el tiempo en frioleras ni How
en engalanare con superfluidades
de vestiduras costosas y vanas,
porque yo lo he ordenado dia de
descanso. Yo mando guardar ese
dia santo para que vuestros
pecados os sean perdonados. Os
no quebrantareis mis mandamientos, pero si los observareis y los
guardareis, habiendo sido escri
tos por mia propia mano y pre
dicados por mi boca. No sola'
mente iréis os a la iglesia asi mis
mos, pero también vuestros sirvientes y sirvientas.
Observad
MI obra y MIS mandamientos.
"Darás fin a vuestro trabajo
todos los Sábados a las 6 de la
tarde, en cuya hora comienza la
preparación para el Domingo. Os
aconsejo ayunéis cinco dias del
ano,
comenzando el Viernes
Santo y continuando los dias
en recuerdo de las cinco
sangrientas llagas que YO recibi
por os y la humanidad.
"Os amareis el uno al otro y
causareis que aquellos que no
estén bautizados de venir a la
iglesia y recibir el santo sacramento, esto es decir, bautismo, y
después la cana del Señor, y
hacerse un miembro del mismo,
y en haciendo asi af dare larga
vida y muchas bendiciones.
Vuestro terreno sera enriquecido,
y traerá abundencia y os consolare en las mas grandes tentaciones y ciertamente aquel que
hiciese a lo contrario sera malde-

Rather an interesting case has been
Being 80 near
developed in Santa Fe.
by, it is well worth publishing here,
The statement is sincere the proof
convincing.
T. Carrick, 119 Palace Ave., Santa
Fe, N. Méx., says: "I have known of
the merit of Doan's Kidney Tills for
years. Whenever 1 have had any trow
ble caused by weak kidneys, I have
used Doan's Kidney Pills and they have
cured me of pains in my back and sides
and other kidney weaknesses.
Don't
Price 60c, at all dealers
simply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
FosterMilburn
Carrick had.
Mr.
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land OiTlce at Santa Fe, N. M.
September 4. 1914.
Notice is hereby given thot George
B. Rhodes, of Manzano. New Mexico.
who, on April 29th, 1011, made hoine-Btea- d
entry No. 01B255, for Lots 3 and
4, taection 2, and Lots 1. 2, 3, and i,
Section 3, Township 5 north, Range 6

east, w. M, p. Meridian, has filed not
ice of intention to make three year Proof
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Neal Jenson, U S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 15th day of October, 11)14.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Fred Mahan, George D. Priddy, of
Manzano, New Mexico; A. R. Dressier,
of Mountainair, New Mexico; Gus Mahan, of Manzano, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
WHY

NOT

IT?

PliBLISH

When wanting a fact to become generally kr.on the right way is to publish it.
Mrs. Joseph Kalians, Peru, Ind., was
troubled by belching, sour stomach and
frequent headaches.
She writes, "I
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
feel it my duty to tell others . what
Department of the Interior,
Chamberlain's
Tablets have done fcr
Ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
me. They have helped my digestion
August 18, 1914,
and regulated my bowels. Since usNotice is hereby given that Bristol ing them I have been entirely
well."
C. Lanford, of Estancia, New Mexico, For sale by all dealers.
adv
who, on September 27th, 1911, made
homestead entry No. 015827, for se,y
Section 17, Township 6 north, Range 7
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notThirty-Fourt- h
ice of intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson, U.
3. Commissioner,
at Estancia, New
Mexico, on the 0th day of , October,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
Fe, N. M.
U. S. Land Office at Santa
August 29, 1914.
Notice is hereby' given that Cornelia
of SaE. Ligon, heir and for the heirs
rah L. Bryan, deceased, of Mcintosh,
8th, 1910,
New Mexico, who, On August
made hometead entry No. 0139Ü3, for
noy Section 2. Township 7 north,
Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make
five year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Neal
Jenson, U. 3. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 15th day of
October, 1914.
Claimant names aa witnesses;
H. F. Mathews, Amos Kuykendall,
of Estancia, New ' Mexico; George D.
Smith, A. Eblen, of Mcintosh, New
Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
TONED

IP

SYSTEM.

WHOLE

"Chamberlain's Tablets have done
more for me than I ever dared hope
for," writes Mrs. Esther Mae Baker,
Spencerport, N. Y. "I used several
bottles of these tablets a few months
ago. They not only cured me of bilious
attacks, sick headaches and that tired
out feeling, but toned up my whole
system." For sale by all dealers, adv

Annual
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1914.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Ira L. Ludwick, A. W. Lyttlc, W. L.
Compton, J. L. Smith, all of Estancia,
New Mexico .
FRANCISCO
IT ALWAYS

DELGADO,
DOES

THE

OCTOBER

5-6--

-9--

7-8

1914.

10,

Register.

WORK.

"También mandare dureza de "I like Chamberlain's Cough Remecorazón sobre aquellos y especial- dy better than any other," writes R.
mente a incrédulos empedernidos. E. Roberts, Homer City, Pa "I have
it off and on for years and it has
Aquel que haya dado a los pobres taken
never failed to give the desired relo hallara ganancioso. Recordaos sults." For sale by all dealers, adv
de guardar el dia Domingo, porque el séptimo dia lo he tomado
YO MISMO como dia de decanso.
Mary E. Woodall,
Postoffice,
"Y aquel que tuviese una copia
Mcintosh, N. M.
de esta carta escrita por MI proRange six miles
pia mano y predicada por MI
west of Mcintosh.
y
propia baca la retenga sin darle
Brandleftshoulder
publicidad de ella a otros, no
prosperara, pero aquel que la
publicare a otros sera bendecido
de MI, y si sus pecados son tantos Gomo las estrellas por la
noche, y si ellos creen verdaderamente, serán por donados y aque-lo- s
e,
Mrs. Jay McGee, of
que no creyeren esta escritura
' For
Texas, writes:
y MIS mandamientos caerán planine (9) years, I suffered wilh
gas sobre 03, y os seréis consumiwomanly trouble. I had terrible headaches, and pains in
dos con vuestros hijos, bienes y
my back, etc. It seemed as if
ganados y todos otros goces munI would die, I suffered so. At
danos que ós he dado.
Pensad
last, I decided to try Cardui,
solamente una vez lo que he
the woman's tonic, and it
helped me right away. The
sufrido por vos. Si asi lo hacéis
full treatment not only helped
sera bien para os en este mundo
me, but it cured me."
y en el mundo venidero.
"Quienquiera que posee una
TAKE
copia de esta carta y la tenga en
su hogar nada le perjudicara, ni
la pestilencia, rayo ni centella, y
si hay mujer que se hallare en el
tranee de parto y pone toda su
The Woman's Tonic
confianza en MI sanara de su
criatura. Os no oyereis mas nueCardui helps women in time
vas de MI excepto por las Sagraof greatest need, because it
das, Escrituras hasta el dia del
contains ingredients which act
specifically, yet gently, on the
juicio final. Toda clase de bienweakened womanly organs.
estar y prosperidad recaerá sobre
So, if you feel discouraged,
el hogar en donde una copia de
blue,
unable to
esta carta se hallare."
do your household work, on
account of your condition, stop
La historia de esta carta es que
worrying and give Cardui a
la criaturita que la hallo se la
trial. It has helped thousands
yaso a uno que se convirtió a la fe
of women, why not you ?
Fracaso en darle
cristiana.
Try Cardui.
publicidad a la carta. Sin embargo, laguerdo como memento
sagrado de Jesucristo, y paso de
generación de su familia por mas
que mil anos.
Durante este
periodo la familia sufrió repetidas
R. s. eoeHKRNE
desfortunas. Migro a diferentes
Shoe and Harness
países hasta que por fin uno de la
Repairing
familia arribo en America tray
endo la carta consigo. Se resen-toro- n
All work guaranteed
en Virginia luego se cambiaron mas al sur, aun perseguiShop with VV. W. Richards
dos por calamidades, cuando
finalmente un miembro de la
Estancia, New Mexico
familia, una hija, en el lecho de
la muerte, llamo a una vecina,
Mrs. Thompson, dándole la carta
KWfflKW
y le contó su historia de mas de
mil anos.
La Sra. Thompson,
MENTS
comenzó a hacer esfuerzos de
Largest stock of finished
darde publicidad y por primera
work in New Mexico.
vez apareció en el Tribune de
Designs and samples sent
Rome, Ga., en Octubre 31. 1891.
upon application.
Después apareció en el Dalton,
Call on us when in Albuquerque.
Ga , Citizen y Mrs. Wortman
Monument Co.
residiendo a la presente en Marion
Ind., la corto y la guardo en su
ALKUQUKRQUE,
NEW MEX.
215 E. Central
posesión por muchos anos, sin
hacer ningún esfuerzo de darle
publicidad. Fue perseguida de
RAYMOND T. SNCHEZ
calamidades, las cuales atribuye
a su propia negligencia en
General Merchandise
de dar publicidad a la
and Saloon Feed and Grain
carta. Si dice vue también Mrs.
Ruby Crutchfield de Treyarant, Camp house and stable free for travelers
Tenn., tenia, una copia y falto Everything at lowest market prices
at the postofTice.
publicarla por tres anos, y fue
Home Raised Seed
perseguida
por calamidades
OATS
and BEANS
varias, las cuales atribuye a bu
I
negligencia en este respeta
NEW MEXICO
chiliu.

FIRST

CELEBRATION

ANNUAL

OF

The Albuquerque Rodeo
81,000 in prizes for the best ropers and riders.
Wildest outlaw horses. 200 Navajo Indians.
United States cavalry.
Come on and get a slice of this money.
Write to the secretary for an entrance blank.

Special Excursion Rates on Railroads.
For further information or Premium List, write,

THOMAS F. BINKERT,

Sec'y to (ommision,

"Cured"

Albuquerque,

N. M.

Steph-envill-

Protection Our
Fundamental Principle
Our claim to your confidence is based upon the star.ch-nes- s
of our organization, our steady growth, careful
methods, our special precautions to Bft'egua! d deposits
and the character of every man who Í3 officially connected with the bank. This will be attested by anyone
who has studied carefully our financial stai.ements and
watched us build upon the foundation of "SAFETY
FIRST," adding to our strength the good will of our
customers through sincere and helpful service

CASH

Jones-Bower-

J

V

'

RESERVES

in amounts large enough to meet any emergency are
always kept in our vault and our assets are convertible

with sufficient speed to double our patrons' financial
protection in combatting any crisis.
Eternal vigilance
d
precludes any save
investments of our funds.
We know and feel the responsibilities of the modern
banker we are conscious of our broadening field and
alert to the problems ahead of the American banker.
Every transaction is considered from the standpoint of
how much aid it will give the customer and ho much
strength it will add to the bank.
gilt-edge-

Hr

-

LET US SERVE YOU

E--

'

-

Not So Far That the Statements
Of Its Residents Cannot Be
Verified.

cido.

'.4
j

Far Is Santa Fe?

Our bank is not too large to give true consideration to
the little things that mean much to the welfare of tho
depositor, not too large to lend counsel to the depositors
whose dealings are small but none the less Important to
him. All who bring their business to us are assured of
courteous treatment and appreciative attention. We will
be glad to have your name on our list of customers.
We
Every Transaction Here Held in Coiif i dence.
don't want to miss an opportunity to piea.se

Torrance County Savings Bank
.
-

Willard, New Mexico

If You Will Come With
We Favor Our Depositors.
Us We Will Favor You.

$

Good Service is What Counts.

i

J. W. WAGNER,
and Repair Shop

Blacksmith

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
rlone. Chareres reasonable.

s

0

Neal Jenson

U. S. Commissioner
Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Land
and Health Insurance.
Accident
Ufe,
Fire.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.
Office

Estancia Neiv Mexico

